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NORTH AMERICAN SOLD— The S.S. North-
Americon (left) which has hod Holland for its
winter berth since 1924, has been sold and is
slated to leave Holland around May 1,
perhaps for the last time. The S.3. South
American, flagship of the Chicago, Duluth
ond Georgian Bay Line, will continue to sail
on seven-day cruises this summer. The North
American has been sold to the Canadian
Holiday Steamship Co. of Erie and will sail on
daily excursions this summer on Lake Erie.
(Sentinel photo)





The S. S. North American, lux-
ury cruise ship which was berthed
in Holland during winters since
1924, will leave Holland around the
first of May, probably for the last
time.
The Chicago, Duluth and Georg-
ian Bay Transit Co. has sold the
ship to the Canadian Holiday
Stemship Co. of Erie, Pa., and it
will sail on daily excursions be-
tween Erie and several Canadian
cities on the Canadian shore of
Lake Erie.
E. J. Goebel, president of the
Georgian Bay Co., said the S. S.
South American will continue to
sail on complete seven-day, 2,200-
mile cruises between Buffalo, N.
Y., and Duluth, Minn., with stops
at Cleveland, Detroit, Mackinac
Island, Munising and Houghton as
well as Duluth. At any one of these
ports passengers may board the
ship for the complete
trip.
Last November. Georgian Bay
stockholders considered liquidat-
ing the company and selling the
ships, but the offer of an uniden-
tified Florida corporatioq was re-
jected, and plans were then made
to operate the South American but
to keep the North American in
the berth all year.
The South American will' leave
Holland April 29 for Manitawoc,
Wis., for repairs and mechanical
checkups and on May 16 will leave
Chicago for a return trip to Hol-
land for Tulip Time.
The two luxury ships have been
berthed at the Montello Park docks
in Holland since 1924. They pre-
viously had been berthed at Sau-
gatuck, and after their departure
the Saugatuck harbor no longer
was dredged for use by larger
boats.
The South American, flagship of
the line was built in 1914 and the
North American in 1913. The South
American, 321 feet long, had
capacity for 450 passengers and
the North Aemrican, slightly smal-
ler, could accommodate 400. The
South American was nearly des-
troyed by fire Sept. 9. 1924, Four
teen years later it received major
damage when it ran aground in the
Straits of Mackinaw.
For several years, the Georg
ian Bay Line also operated the
S. S. Alabama which lay idle at
the local docks for many years
until it was sold for scrap less
than two years ago. The Alabama
was built in 1910 for 279 passen-
gers. The hulk of the Alabama
remains at Brewer’s docks.
Mrs. J. Brieve
Succumbs at 71
Mrs. John Brieve, 71, of 906
136th Ave., died Tuesday evening
at Holland Hospital following an
extended illness.
Surviving are the husband; a
sister, Mrs. G. Weise of Grand
Rapids; two brothers, John De
Witte of Grand Rapids and Peter
De Witte of Denver, Colo.; sev-
eral nieces and nephews.
Mr. and Mrs. Brieve formerly




ALLEGAN— The city's tax base
by $280,100 this year,
to a report from City
Assessor Clarence Wise following
completion of Board of Review
hearings for the year.
The board granted reductions to-
taling $26,100 in four days of hear-
ings on fifteen separate appeals.
Wise said most of the gain in
assessments resulted from new
levies, with $95,500 in new real
property and $61,850 in new per-
sonal property on the tax rolls.
The new assessment roll, which
will be the basis of taxes levied
during the next fiscal year, in-
cludes $6,149,250 in real estate and
$2,919,200 in personal property.
RobertO. Sloan
Succumbs at 70
Robert O. Sloan, 70, of 232
Maple Ave., died unexpectedly
Saturday morning at his home. He
had been the watchman at the
Holland Township dump.
Surviving are two step-sons,
Laurence May of Holland and
Fred May of Indianapolis, Ind.;
one step-daughter. Mrs. Ruth
Cook of Indianapolis; two sisters,
Mrs. Dolly Young of Indianapolis
and Alfred of Wheeling, W.Va., 14
step - grandchildren; and several
nieces and nephews.
Former Summer Resident
Dies in Chicago Hospital
CHICAGO — Mrs. John A. Hume,
about 58, former summer resident
in Holland and Grand Haven areas,
died Tuesday afternoon in Chicago
Wesley Memorial Hospital after an
illness of four months. She and her
husband had spent summers for
many years both in Holland and
at the Frank Brovall cottage on
Pottawatomie bayou near Grand
Haven.
Mrs Hume, the former Audrey
Brovall, is survived by her hus-
band; a son. Howard Hume, and
two sisters, Frances Brovall of Chi-
cago and Mrs. James Price of
Fort, Wayne. Ind.
Boy, 11, Struck by Cor
Released from Hospital
Michael Victor, 11 of 220 West
14th St. was released from Holland
Hospital Monday after he was trea-
ted for bruises and a bump on the
forehead which he received when
he was struck by a car driven
by Betty Lou Hamlin. 19, of 569
Hillcrest Dr., about 30 feet west
of River Ave. on Tenth St.
Police said Michael was running
across the street, when the acci-
dent happened. No ticket was is-
sued.
Driver Issued Ticket
Larry G. Nichols, 19. of 330 West
13th St., was issued a ticket by
Holland police Monday for failure
to drive an assured cleared dis- in8 c°rPs-
tance, after colliding with a car
driven by Tom L. Schippa, 18, of
272 Washington Blvd. Schippa had
stopped at the pedestrian cross-
walk on Eighth St., 300 feet west
of College Ave., police said, when
Nichols' car crashed into the rear





Hope College’* baseball team
leaves Saturday for Tennessee and
its second annual trip prior to the
regular MIAA season.
The Flying Dutchmen, coached
by Daryl Siedentop, will open
play Monday against Memphis
State in Memphis, Tenn. The
southern trip is staged in con-
junction with Hope’s annual spring
vacation.
On April 2, the Dutchmen will
play Bethel College in McKenzie,
Tenn., followed on April 3 with
another game against Memphis
State in Memphis.
The Dutchmen play Union Col-
lege in Jackson, Tenn., April
and 5 and then return to Memphis
April 6 for a doubleheader against
Southwestern College. The trip con-
cludes April 8 at De Pauw Uni-
versity in Greencastie, Ind. The
regular season opens April 13 at
Wayne State.
Hope finished in fourth place in
the MIAA last season and three
all-conference selections are re-
turning. Captain and senior Jim
Bultman will be back at short-
stop while junior Art Kramer is
the catcher and junior Glenn Van
Wieren leads the pitchers.
Van Wieren will pitch the open-
er against Memphis State. His
brother, freshman Clare Van
Wieren of Holland, will be at first
base while senior Keith Balcom
is the second baseman.
Zeeland freshman Rog Kroodsma
will play third base but Sieden-
top also plans on Kroodsma to
pitch. Freshman Herm Hoeksema
of Kalamazoo is the other third
baseman.
Veteran junior Ron Venhuizen
leads the outfielders. He will play
right field while junior Chuck
Veurink is slated for center field.
Holland freshman Dan Koop and
sophomore Cal Poppink are the
other outfielders making the south-
ern trip.
Bob Wilson, Romulus freshman,
is backing up Kramer while
Grandville sophomore Jim Van
Til will pitch Hope's second game.
Siedentop felt the success of the
season “could ride on the sensa-
tional, but highly erratic, left arm
of Van Til."
Two other freshman pitchers
have impressed. They are George
Bosworth from Palos Heights, 111.,
and Pat Price of Chicago. Junior
Neil Goodrich, who doubles as an
outfielder, rounds out the pitch-
HOTEL AIDE - Kenneth E.
Scripsma, former acting Post-
master of Holland, now of La-
guna Beach, Calif., has been
named assistant to the presi-
dent of the Newporter Hotel
Corporation. Scripsma joined
tho hotel Jan 1, 1963 as direc-
tor of sales of iu new New-
porter Inn, a 225-room luxury
resort and commercial hotel
located on Balboa Bay in
Newport Beach, Calif, f
The Dutchmen have been prac-
ticing indoors and Siedentop hopes
the team will get brief outdoor
drills prior to the trip. Hope’s
lone outdoor workout was Mon-
day. Northwood Institute is the
lone new regular season’s foe this
year.
The regular season schedule:
April 13. at Wayne State; April
18. Ferris; April 20, Northwood;
April 24, Albion; April 27, at Alma;
April 30, at Olivet; May 4, Adrian;
May 8, at Grand Rapids JC;
May 11, Kalamazoo and May 14,
Calvin. All regular season’s games,
with the exception of Grand Rap-
ids JC, will be doubleheaders.
Hamilton District 4-H
Achievement Days Set
HAMILTON— The Hamilton Dis-*
trict 4-H Clubs will hold their an-
nual spring Achievement Day
Thursday and Friday at the Com-
munity Hall when students will
exhibit their recently completed
projects.
An open house is scheduled from
1 to 9 p.m. on Thursday at the
hall. The event will be climaxed
on Friday with a program at 8
p m. in the Hamilton High School
gymnasium. This program is open
to the public.
A total of 161 girl# will take
part in the style show, a feature
of the program. In charge of ar-
rangements for the two-day event
are Mitchell Gcasler. Allegan
County 4-H Club agent and .Miss




County on April 1
GRAND H.AVEN-A large vote
is predicted in Ottawa county next
Monday as the new constitution
question is drawing a lot of inter-
est, local officials reported. A
great number of absent voter bal-
lots has been requested at Holland
and Grand Haven, 125 at Grand
Haven.
Important in North Ottawa
county is the special election in
part of Spring Lake township,
where voters in a mile square
area, including the village of
Ferrysburg, will vote on incorpor-
ation of the are4 as a fifth class
city.
Ferrysburg voters turned down a
similar proposition in 1956 and in-
dicated again in i960 that they
wanted to remain unincorporated.
On Jan. 26 the Board of Super-
visors approved the April 1 elec-
tion, after a legal hassle devel-
oped at the October session of the
board. The proponents of a plan
to annex the Holiday Hills area
to Grand Haven blocked the
planned vote for a time when they
questioned the validity of the
Ferrysburg incorporation petitions.
If voters reject the incorpora-
tion proposal April 1 the super-
visors then will be able to set
the eltction date for the Holiday
Hills annexation to Grand Haven.
Ferrysburg voters also are to vote
April 1 on a nine-member Charter
Commission. Fourteen men are
candidates for the nine places.
Grand Haven city is having a
lively election April 1 for city
offices. Councilman William Crea-
son, former mayor, is unopposed
for mayor. He will succe^L Mayor
Glenn W. Eaton, Jr. Creason is
giving up his councilman’s post,
which must be filled, along with
the council chair held by Virgil
Quebbeman. There are thus two
vacancies on the council, sought by
Quebbeman, Richard Nehring and
David Pushaw, all four-year terms.
Four vacancies must be filled
on the Board of Light and Power.
Donald Dykhouse, Jim Ledinsky
and Arno Wheeler seek two six-
year terms and Martin Erickson,
Charles Gomery and Brice Maddox
seek two four-year terms. Dyk-
house, Ledinsky and Erickson are
incumbents.
On the county level, there are
seven contests for vacancies for
supervisory positions. Gerald De
Windt defeated Neal Andre, super-
visor in Georgetown Township, in
the primary but it has been report-
ed Andre will oppose De Windt
on slips.
There are contests for supervi-
sors in both Hudsonville and Zee-
land cities. Willard Claver, super-
visor from Zeeland, is opposed by
John Stephenson, a former super-
visor, and Herman Vande Bunte,
from Hudsonville, is opposed by
Raymond Vander Laan, former
president of old Hudsonville vil-
lage.
Three men seek the office of
supervisor in Robinson Township;
Anthony Wolf, Jr., is opposed by
Case Szopinski, a former super-
visor, and William Fischer. Albert
Walcott of Wright is retiring and
his place is being sought by George
Kensil and Lawrence Hansen, both
of Marne.
In Port Sheldon. Edmond Mea-
son, incumbent, is opposed by
Horace Troost; Supervisor Ervin
Hecksel of Crockery is opposed by
Frank Butler; William .J Kennedy
of Allendale is retiring and seek-
ing his post are John L. Van
Huizen and Albert Sail.
John Hassold, for 30 years a
supervisor from Chester Township,
in the extreme northeast corner
of Ottawa, is retiring, and Marlin
J. Sheridan has been elected to
that vacancy. Chester will vote on
one extra mill for two years for
fire protection.
Here are the slates in the south
Ottawa area:
Allendale — < Contests in all of-
fices) Republican: Albert Sail,
supervisor; J. J Kraker, clerk;
Donald Kroper, treasurer; Ralph
Sietsema, trustee: Peter Wallinga,
justice, and William Roon, board
of review. Citizens' Party: John
Van Huizen. supervisor; Glenndora
Moore, clerk; William E. Hodson,
treasurer; Harold Kraker, trust-
ee; Arie Kwekel. Jr., justice, and
Eugene Ten Brink, board of re-
view.
Blendon— (No contests) Republi-
can: Louis Vollink. supervisor;
Arthur Me. Donald, clerk; Manley
Stegeman, treasurer; William
Behrens, trustee; Charles Parm,
highway commissioner; Peter
Dreyer, justice, and Andrew Klyn-
stra, board of review.
Georgetown — 'No contests) Ger-
ald De Windt. supervisor; Thom-
as Wilson, clerk; Gerald Scholma.
treasurer; Jacob Nyenhuis and
Ben Mackus, trustees; Anthony
Van Duine and Cornelius
Duine, justices; Ray Clausen,
board of review.
Holland Township—) No contests'
James G. Brower, supervisor;
Maurice Vander Haar, clerk
Glenn Van Hhee. treasurer
Tulip Time Programs
Are Now Available
Ibe new 1963 Tulip Time pro-
grams were out today.
The blue-covered eight-page. fold
program lists complete festival
e\ents, daily attractions, special
events and contains a convenient
map of the city.
Programs may be obtained from
Chamber of Commerce headquar-
ters in Hotel Warm Friend or from




ALLEGAN — Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Schneider, Wilmette, HI., who
lost their lives Friday in the crash
of a private plane on a mountain
top in northern Mexico, were the
brother and sister-in-law of an AI
legan resident, Mrs. William AI
lison.
Mrs. Allison said Tuesday morn-
ing that her brother, 43, and his
wife. Jane, 41, had been vacation-
ing in Mexico and that she had
received a card saying they were
going to Acupulco.
Bodies of the victims, including
that of their pilot and close friend,
Arthur Roberts, 40, of Chicago,
were discovered in the plane’s
wreckage Sunday by a sheep-her
der. Mountain climbers were at
tempting yesterday to recover the
bodies.
The Schneiders leave a son, Hil-
ary, 19, a student at De Pauw Uni-
versity, Greencastie, Ind. and a
daughter, Margaret, 13. Schneider
was a partner of the First Realty
Co. of Chicago; and Roberts was
an account supervisor of Clinton
E. Frank, an advertising agency
in the Merchandise Mart. Roberts
owned the single engine plane he
was piloting a the time of the
crash. The three had left Friday
from the airport at San Luis Po-
tosi, 250 miles south of Monterey,
in poor visibility and scattered
rains, according to Mexican au-
thorities.
Roberts had only one close rela-
tive, a brother who is an air force
officer stationed in Germany. Mrs.
Allison said she will go to Chicago
as soon as arrangemnts for return-
ing the bodies are completed.
Spring Lake Man
Succumbs at 90
. GRAND HAVEN - William Sea-
gel, 90. of 19012 Fruitport Rd.,
Spring Lake, died Tuesday night
in Muskegon Osteopathic Hospital
after a long illness.
He was born in Sarnia. Ontario,
and had lived in Muskegon for
many years. He moved to Spring
Lake area about 30 years ago. He
was a retired blacksmith and an
expert metal worker.
He left no immediate survivors.
The body was taken to Kamme-
raad Funeral Home and was taken
today to Ann Arbor.





Hope College's tennis team
leaves Friday for its second an-
nual southern trip with matches
slated in Tennessee, Florida and
Indiana
The trip is being held during
Hope’s annual spring vacation. Dr.
Lawrence Green is the tennis
coach and the Flying Dutchmen
are expected to have their best
team in history.
But the defending MIAA cham-
pions will experience difficulty in
the south against strong competi-
tion. Green said his team has
been working out daily since mid-
February in the Holland Armory
but the lack of outdoor drills is
expected to hurt.
Green hoped to have brief out-
door workouts this week before the
team departs Hope opens the sea-
son at Vanderbilt University in
Nashville. Tenn., Saturday and on
Monday and Tuesday, April 1-2,
the Dutchmen will play Florida
State in Tallahassee. Fla.
Other matches are April 3.
Florida at Gainesville, Fla., April
4, Rollins at Winter Park, Fla.,
April 5, Davidson at Daytona
Beach, Fla,, and April 6, Stetson
at Deland, Fla.
Hope concludes the trip with a
match against Indiana University
on April 8 in Bloomington, Ind.
The regular season opens April
16 at Grand Rapids Junior College
followed with the home opener
against Wheaton. April 20. Whea-
ton is a new tennis foe this sea-
son
Three of last year’s MIAA cham-
pionship team are back along with
some promising freshmen.
Captain and senior Norm Hess,
the MIAA singles champ, leads
the returnees along with ex-Hol-
land Christian senior Arlyn Lant-
ing. the MIAA fourth flight cham-
pion and junior Harvey iBud)
Hoffman.
Leading the freshmen are Byron
(Butcn) Hopman of Muskegon,
LMAC singles champion last sea-
son and the runnerup in the state
Class A tournament, and Lance
Steli, the Chicago public league
singles champion in 1961.
Rounding out the squad are
freshman Jeff Jorgenson of Mont-
ville, N. J., who is expected to be
No. 6 man, junior Jim Korf of
Grand Rapids and sophomore Jim
Riemersma of Alma.
When the Flying Dutchmen meet
Florida April 3, friendships will
be renewed between Jorgenson
and Jim Tym, Florida's No. 1
player. The two live across the
street from each other in Mont-
ville, N J.
Hope had a 13-3 dual meet mark
last season and were 5-0 in the
MIAA. At the MIAA Field Day.
the Dutchmen finished second and
tied Kalamazoo College for the
title.
Highlighting the season was
Hope’s win over Kalamazoo which
smashed a consecutive string of
155 straight league victorias.
The regular season schedule:
April 16, at Grand Rapids JC;
April 20. Wheaton; April 24. Al-
bion; April 27, at Alma; April 30,
at Olivet; May 4, Adrian; May 11,
Kalamazoo; May 14, at Calvin




FENNVILLE — Mrs. Minnie
Tuttle. 79. of 618 East Main. Fenn-
ville died at Douglas Community
Hospital Tuesday afternoon after
a short illness. She was the widow
of Orbin Tuttle and had been Mil in i
living with her daughter, Mrs. nOlland 060016
Hubert Jaragosky for the past five n • m J
years She was born in Grand K6C6IV6S MOnOrS
Rapids.
Surviving besides the daughter
are two sons, Richard Mulder of
Lakeview and Jack Tuttle; seven
grandchildren; six great grand-
children; one brother, Peter,
Schripsema of Grand Rapids;
three sisters, Mrs. Hattie Hoekse-
ma of Kalamazoo, Mrs. Sena
Duthler of Grand Rapids, and Mrs.
Ida Tuinstra of Grandville; sever-
al nephews and nieces.
Lone Oak Reuben, owned by
George De Weerd of Holland, won
the reserve championship, in the
15-inch class in the annual spring
derby trial held by the Holland
Beagle Club last week,
D-Line-Louie, owned by Ed
Woods of Hastings, won the 15-
inch class while El-Do-Ro King,
owned by Jack Rop of Muskegon,
was first in the 13-inch class.
Other 13-inch winners were
Crockery Creek Boogie's Echo
owned by Orie Jubb of Nunica;
Johnson’s Rosie owned by Marcus
Johnson of Bellevue and C. R.
Boggie owned by Charlie Smith
of Muskegon Four Leaf Lucky
owned by Erwin Walker of Grand
Haven was the reserve champion.
Other 15-inch winners were Oak
Bill owned by Evelyn
of Kalamazoo; Bcile-
BLINKINGSIG n a l —
Patrolman Leonard Ver
Schure of the Holland police
inspects the new red light
warning signals installed at
Von Raalte Ave. and 22nd
St. Police arc testing the
battery - operated, blinking
signals which reflect light
up to two blocks at night,
If they prove effective, they
may be used at hazardous
intersections around the
city, including near schools.
These signals which will last
about 1,500 hours are less






Marvin Bold of Coopersville has
boon named Ottawa County Dairy
Farmer of tho Year, an honor
presented annually to the out-
standing dairyman by the Coopers-
ville Chamber of Commerce.
Beld has a 160 acre farm in
Polkton towaship which is devoted
primarily to the raising of feed
for a 28 dairy cow herd
The award received by him was
primarily based on the efficiency
in the way he is performing on his
farm and the fast growth that he
has experienced in the last seven
years developing from a 13 cow
herd to 28 cows.
Progressive farm practices led
to increased crop yields and in-
creased dairy production and prac-
tices as artificial breeding, sum-
mer pastture, good herd man-
agement. good milking practice led
to a production of 12,315 pounds
of milk per cow and 452 pounds
butterfat
Belli Ls active in community and
county activities He has been
member of the Farm Bureau
drive; president of the Dennison
Farm Bureau group, president of
the Ottawa DHIA No 2. director
of the Coopersville Co-op, member
of the county A S C. committee
and also a member of the Farm
Bureau Resolution committee, At
one time he was a 4-H club mem-
ber in Ottdwa County.
Former Grand Haven
Resident Dies at 84
Clothes Taken From Car,
But Not Tape Recorder
Several articles of clothing were
taken from a car Tuesday while
it was parked on Central Ave.
between Seventh and Eighth St..;
James H. Schaaramith of Battle
Creek reported to Holland police. _.. ,
Schaaramith .said a top coat, 1 Shadow 8
o^dothing were 'missing T ^ape Line'Banshee <m ned by Roy Crow-1 and ,,y story and (:|ark Piano Co.
recorder, also in the car was ' ley of ‘V,uskt'fi°n and Markley’s !e 'J,as. member of the New
not taken. ’ ‘ Poncho owned by Paul Markley of ‘rjl bn8*ian Reformed Church.__ ! _ ___ __ i Goshen, Ind. Surviving are the wife, Hattie;
I five sons. Arthur of Grand Rap
Board of Supervisors
Lack Two Votes for
Two-Thirds Majority
GRAND HAVEN - Efforts to
exempt Ottawa county from t h a
controversial weekend store clos*
ing law, effective today, failed
Wednesday at a special meeting
of the Ottawa County Board of
Supervisors.
Supervisors voted 20 to 11 to ex*
empt the law. but the vote lacked
the necessary two-thirds majority
to carry. The vote followed a 14*
hour hearing in the court room
where some 50 visitors had gather*
ed in addition to the 31 board mem*
bers. All supervisors were present
with the exception of William
Koop of Holland who Ls a patient
in Holland Hospital following a fall
last week.
Prosecutor James W. Bussard
said today that the board, if it
wishes, can take another vote, at
the Apnl MV'S ion , but said that
another hearing must be announc-
ed.
Opposition to exempting the bill
in Ottawa county came from three
ministers of Seventh Day Advent-
ists churches in Western Michigan.
Motion to exempt the county from
the new law was made by Gordon
Cunningham, Holland city attor-
ney, who objected to the 177 forbid-
den items and the 188 permitted
items in the hill which calls for
restricting certain retail sales in
stores on succeeding Saturdays
and Sundays.
The II members who voted “no"
on the motion were William Ken-
nedy. Allendale; Neal \ndre,
Georgetown township: J a m c s
Brower, Holland township: .1 o h n
Tigclaar, Jamestown; Herman
Windemuller, Park: Gerrit Bot*
tema. Spring Lake; Martin Geerl*
ings, Zeeland township; Henry
Van Noord and Herman Vande
Bunte of Hudsonville City, a n d
Williard Claver. Zeeland City.
The 20 who voted "yes" were
Louis Vollink. Blendon; John
Hassold. Chester township: Ervin
Hecksel, Crockery: Clarence Keen*
ders. Grand Haven township; le.s*
ter Veldhcer. Olive township. Rtw
be rt L. Murray. Coopersville: E.R.
Measom. Port Sheldon. Tony Wolf,
Robinson township; II. C, Slaugh-
ter. Umont; A. J. Walcott. Marne;
R L. Cook, Howard W. Fan!,
George Wesscl, .). N. Poel. and
R V. Terrill. Grand Haven; Mayor
Nelson Bosnian, Lawrence Wade,
Alwm De Haan and Gordon Cun*
nigham. Holland, and G. J. Van
Hoven of Zeeland City.
Cleanup Week
Set Next Week
City Manager Herb Holt today
designated next week as Cleanup
Week in Holland During that
week, residents are urged to clean
up their yards and rake such
debris to the curb, leaving it in
the curb strip
Starting Monday. April 8. city
trucks will make the rounds col*
led ing the debris. On th^t day,
residents are instructed to rako
the yard debris into the curb for
easier pickup
Cetanup Week this year coin-
cides with spring vacation in Hoi*
land.
The pickup the following week
will follow the pattern of last year
with city trucks making only one
trip down each street. Thereforo
it is most important that yard
cleanup be completed by April 8.
This once-o-year service by the
GRAND HAVEN -Claus Huis-
man. 84, Montague, former Grand, - ..... ^...w .....
Ha\en resident, died Monday night city is for lawn rakings only. No
in Pine Rest at Cutlerville where rubbish may he included The en-
he had l>eon for several years tire city will be covered.
He was horn in the Netherlands. The city also provides leaf pick-
and came to this country at the 1 >*P in the fall,
age of 21, settling in Grand Rap- Cleanup Week in Holland Is
ids and later moving to Grand , usually the signal for local re.>i-
Haven. He was formerly employ- dents to get their yards in order
ed by Heap Manufacturing Co.
in
lor Tulip Time which falls
year May 15 through 18.
this
Hospital Notes
,ultema' !ru!lee- and former Grand Haven
Hassell Smallegan. justice. D t
Olive-' No contests' Lester Veld- Resident Dies at 95
heer. supervisor; Edith Jacobsen, rPAwn uawl«u ».
clerk; Carl Boe.i, treasurer; Frank-1 GRAND IIAVt'N ~ Mrs
lin Veldheer, trustee, and William
Karsten and Oliver Schaap. trust-
ees. and Gerrit Van Kampen,
board of review
Jamestown— '.No contests' John
Tigelaar, supervisor; John De Witt,
clerk; Myrtle! Newhouae, treasur-
Ovens, justice.
Park —'.No contests' Herman
Windemuller, supervisor; A. Drew
Miles, clerk; Harvey T i n h o 1 1,
treasurer; Robert Hall, trustee,
Robert Horner, justice.
Port Sheldon— ' Contest in some
offices) Democratic ticket Edom;
R. Measom, supervisor; Sam Car-
ini, clerk; Albert Molenkamp.
treasurer; Albert Dernberg, trust-
ee, and Anne Francis and Leroy
Van Francis, board of review. Repub-
lican: Horace Troost, supervisor; !
Theron Stone, clerk; Russell Anys,
treasurer. William Kemperman,.
trustee; August Garbrechl, justice: ’
.Glenn Niles and 'Allen De Vries.1
Julius board of review,"
ids. John. James and Gerald of ,,Admiltpd lo Holland Hospital
Grand Haven and Kenneth of In- i ,ue8<*ay were Chester Harper, 259
Idianapolis, Ind; four daughters, ,l,b : Mrs. Ralph Dokter,
Mrs. Carl Griffis of Rockford III w‘‘st 32nd st - Myron Trethe*
Sena Mrs. Clarence Huiter of Grand wey* . 197 Ea81 Ninlh Sl: ̂ n Bak-
Haven Haven. Frances Huisman and Mrs Ottawa Beach Rd.: Gary
I resident, died at 7 a m. Monday ; William Merrow, both of Grand w,ll®u8hby. ISOM 132nd St.; Mary
Baker, 95, former Grand
in the Capital City Convalescent
Home in Lapsing.
She was born Sena Boer in
Drenthe and was married in 1901
to Tony J Baker, former Grand
Haven grocer who died Feb. 12.
1953.
Surviving are two daughters.
Mrs. Oliver McGillicuddy of East
Lansing and Mrs. Wendell Homes
of Detroit, four grandchildren and
three great grandchildren.
Sanderson, route I, East Sauga-
tuck. Howard Sterenberg, n.;t
West 27th St ; Timothy Stoike, .'H
Coolidge Ave.; Terry Gentry, 872' i
West I3th St.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
Matilda Boone, 177 West lltli St.;
Mrs Bertha Stibbs, 6ii8 Lawndale, . . . j ft Mrs. Wilma Skoggs. 286 East
lurking relictions m the city. 13th St.; John Blacklock, Mat-ala-
cau-ed by the piles of snow along wa Park; Henry Kragt, route a;
streets, have been lifted. Po- Earl It, Sorensen
Rapids, two brothers and five sis-
ters in Grand Rapids. 27 grand-




Zeeland Township- (No contests)
Martin Geerlings, supervisor; Carl
S Schermer. clerk, William Vander
Kolk. treasurer. Nick Nykamp.
truslee; Leonard Immink. justice,
and John Wolfert, board of review.
Driver Issued Ticket
John W Smvely, 16. of 94 West
13th St., was isfued a ticket Sat
urday by Holland police for failure
to drive It «n aesurnl ( b-.iied dis
tance. after he collided with « car
driven by Jay W Mulder 37. of
25 Dartmouth ltd The accident
occurred when Mulder stopped on
Eighth St at a pedestrian cross-
walk, police said.
the
lice Chief Jacob Van Huff said
Saturday.
During the period of heavy snow,
plrkmg hail tieen restiicted to the
south and west sides of the .streets,
except where otherwise marked.
Parking has now been restored to
both sides of the stress, where
noi otherwise prohibited
Van Hof! asked, howeter. that
motorists continue to use discre-
tion in parking in streets
there i» still snow.
where
route 2. Fenn-
vllle; Mrs George Ramaker, route
3; Mrs. George Oetman, route I;
•Mrs Roy Morris, 143 Vander Veen;
Kevin Phillips, 3694 West loth si ;
Nicke Tams, 328 West 32nd St ;
Lawrence Johnson 98 West Ninth
St ; Mrs. Charles Brower, 293
West 1 4th St.; Mrs John TulMiei*
gen. 845 Lincoln \ve . Mrs Robert
Bosnian and baby, t;t East 35th
St ; Mrs Donald Lucas and f)aby,
route 5. Mrs Duke Van Kamitk't)
and baby, jJd We*t Hit St,
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Two From Holland High
Head Senior Honor Roll
ieverly Hoffman Darrell Dykstro
Two members of the IMS class ! Patricia Helder, Ann Seif, Delwyn
of Holland High School tie for top Mulder, Marilyn Zwemer, Susan
honors in the senior class honor J,'on|Senburg, Kmti Venhuizen,
roll, each getting an all-A record
or an average of 4 00. They are
Darrell Dykstra, son of Dr. and
Mrs. D. Ivan Dykstra of 156 West
12th St., and Miss Beverly Hoff-
man, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Burrell Hoffman of 27 East 30th
St.
Follow mg . closely are Miss Jean
Wedel with a 3.97 and Miss Judy
Harvey Stremler, Carol Hulst,
Darlene Kobes, James Tillema,
Nancy Knoll, Cheryl Wabeke,
David French, Tera O'Meara,
Nancy Ver Hulst. David Bultcma,
Donnetta Den Uyl, Lucile Rob-
bert, Shirley Schippa. Marilyn Ten
Clay, Kathryn Hall and. Arnold
Lochner.
Mr. Dykstra, who was a finalist
in the National Merit Scholarship
Reum with a 3 96, Miss Wedel is is Boomerang editor and a mem
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. her of the National Honor Society.
C. Wedel of 1104 Lynden Rd., and He was active in basketball dur-
Miss Reum is the daughter of ing his high school years and was
Mrs. June Reum of 26'j West president of the Chemistry Club191h during his junior year. In the 10th
Others of the class appearing on grade he also was interested in
the senior honor roll are Peggy track He attended Boys' State
Todd, Elaine Yomaoka, Richard and competed in the Elks Club
Cook, Allen Barton. Robert De leadership and scholarship con-
Vries. Lucille Brink. Thomas tests.
Candee, Lois Dirkse. Shirley John. Miss Hoffman who was in Elks
son. Richard Van House, Pamela Club scholarship competition is a
Lubbers, Karla Post. Shirley Van member of the High School Per-
Raalte. Carol Jacobusse, Barbara sonnel board, the French and
Granberg, Barbara Kleis. Judith German Clubs, the Girls' Athletic
Kleis, Sheryl Nykamp and Vir- Association and the ational Honor
ginia White.
Others on the honor roll are
Diamond
Springs
Mrs. Eleanor Gates called on hei
ion-in-law and daughter, Mrs. Ste*
ward Van Dyke, early Saturday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moored of
Allegan visited her mother, Mrs.
Alice Coffey, last Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs Albert Gates visit-
ed his aunt. Mrs. Janette Snoeink
at Grand Rapids on Friday eve-
ning.
Miss Ruth Ellen Kooyer of Zee-
land spent Friday evening and
part of Saturday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Krause and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Z. Arndt of
Douglas and Miss Nettie VanDer-
Meer last Wednesday afternoon
visited at the home of their bro-
ther-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. George Barber.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Loedcman
and daughters Laura Mae and
Marcia Jean of Zeeland visited on
Saturday at the home of their
parents and grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Loedeman.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurries and
family visited Mr. and Mrs. John
Steenwyk and children last Tues-
day evening at Overisel.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Krause and
children Joanne, Jackie and Julie
last Sunday afternoon drove to
Jenison and called on the Rev.
and Mrs. Alton Bennett and fami-
ly-
Mrs. Douglas Stevens is staying
at the home of her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Meiste in East
Saugatuck since last Wednesday
when she was released from Hol-
land Hospital where she had been
under observation for the past sev-
eral days.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman
and daughter Marilyn, on Satur-
day evening a week ago, attend-
ed and enjoyed the travel senes
film entitled "Polynesia-Ga.den of
Eden” in Allegan at the Griswold
Society. She also took part
Dutch Dance.
served because that day was also
Mrs. Miner Wakeman’s 76th birth-
day.
Last Friday evening. Miss Ruth
Kooyer of Zeeland. Mrs. Clare
Rutgers and Mrs. Herbert Price,
Sr. accompanied Mrs. Jack Krause
to Base Line Lake where they at-
tended a bridal shower for Mrs.
Don Beldon, formerly Miss Angela
Coffey.
Mrs. James A. Blaine last Wed-
nesday afternoon visited N.r. and
Mrs. Miner Wakeman.
THE SNOW FAMILY — This is the Snow family
which will be seen in the Rodgers and Hammer-
stein production. "Carouser being presented
this week in the West Ottawa School Cafetorium
by the drama department of the school. Shown
(left to right) are Libby Meppelink, Kim Long-
su-eet, Jane Meppelink, Doug Rucker, standing
in front of Phillip Scholten who plays the part
of Mr. Snow, Judy Van Oosterhout who is Mrs.
Snow, Marc Long street, Denise Bergman and
Rick Hakken. Not shown is Ken Peffers who




'Carousel' at West Ottawa
Zeeland Classis
Plans 'Retreat'
HAMILTON - Dr. Bernard
Brunsting, president of the Gen-
eral Synod of the Reformed Church
in America and pastor of the First
Reformed Church, Holland, will
speak at the opening session of
the Classis of Zeeland ''Retreat"
this Saturday at the First Reform-
ed Church of Zeeland.
Registration will begin at 9:30
a m. and the meeting will begin
at 10 a m. Following Dr. Brunst-
ing's message will be group discus-
sions and a period of prayer.
The theme df the meeting is the
theme of the General Synod of the
Reformed Church in America for
this year "Come Holy Spirit.”
At 1:15 p.m., the Rev. Walter
Hendrickson from Kalamazoo will
be the featured speaker. Rev. Hen-
drickson is a graduate of Western
Theological Seminary in Holland
and is now associated with the
Navigators. He is working with stu-
dents at Western Michigan Uni-
versity. This sevice will also be fol-
Old time favorite tunes such as
"If I Love You," "June Is Bustin’
Out All Over" and "You'll Never
Walk Alone" lingered in the mem-
ories of the small but enthusiastic
audience Tuesday evening as the
curtain closed on the first per-
formance of "Carousel." a Rogers
and Hammerstein musical pre-
sented by the drama department
of West Ottawa High School.
Presenting outstanding perform-
ances in the cast of more than 55
students were Linda Zone in the
roie of Julie Jordan and Dave
Hakken as Billy Bigelow. Judy/
Van Oosterhout as Carrie Pipper-
idge. Sue Longstreet as Mrs. Mul-
lin, Ruth Hornstra as Nettie Fowl-
er. Dave Piet as Jigger Craigin
and Phillip Scholten as Enoch
Snow.
Supporting parts were played by
Jim B jorum as Mr. Bascombe,
Dave Vanden Bosch as the police-
man. Rodger Borgman as the
Heavenly friend, Chari Weigel as
Louise Bigelow, Mike Hilbink as
the boatswain and Loren Van Lente
as the captain.
In the role of starkeeper was
Dave Bouwman and representing
Louise in the scene "up there"
was Melodic Greenwood as the
dancer. Ken Peffers took the part
of Enoch Snow Jr. with Marc
Longstreet, Rick Hakken. K i m
Longstreet, Jane Meppelink, Den-, __________ ______
Lse Borgman, Libby Meppelink i duction with Mrs. Rucker as musi-
and Doug Rucker as the other | cal director.
Snow children. Dale Cramer as-
sumed the part of the principal
while Dave Bouwman was seen
as Dr. Seldon.
Taking part in the chorus are
Jack Hendricks, Dennis Brewer,
Jim Glupker, Katie Hoving, Les-
ley Den Herder, Carol Schuiling,
Bettina Kardux, Mary Kleinheksel,
Kathy Kleinheksel. Donna Stans-
by, Jill Lubbers, Barb Chaddock,
Linda Kramer, Sally Selby, Nancy
Orr and Jackie Mapes.
Others are Dan Resseguie. Clare
/Vanden Bosch, Larry Alofs, Jill
I&elen, Holly Hamlikn, Colleen
King, Carolyn Lipchik, Cheryl
Mapes. Rosemary Boone, Sue
BerLsch, Debby Nykamp, Alison
Shaffer, Karen Karsten, Merry
Kay Westerhof and Phyllis
Caauwe.
Quick scenery changes were not-
ed during the nine-scene produc-
tion while interlude music was
played by the accompanists, Mrs.
Sally Rucker and Earl Jekel.
The spacious stage of the cafe-
torium was transformed into a
variety of settings, the first of
which was an amusement park on
the New England Coast complete
with carousel.
The production was given again
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
and Saturday in the school cafe-
torium. Curtain time is 8:15 p.m.
Gene Rucker directed the pro-
Boy Hit Crossing
Street on Tricycle
Philip Van Oostenburg, 3, of 495
Central Ave., was admitted to
Holland Hospital Wednesday for a
fractured right leg and a possi-
ble skull fracture after he was
hit by a car while crossing 20th
St. at Central Ave. on his tri-
cycle. He is the son of the Rev.
and Mrs. Gordon L. Van Oosten-
burg.
Philip was struck at 11:55 a m.
by a car driven by Barbara E.
Stoner, 16, of 91 East 18th St.
Miss Stoner said she saw the boy,
but it was too late to stop, ac-
cording to Holland police. She did
not see a stop sign at the inter-
section. police said, because of a
city truck parked near the cor-
ner.
Miss Stoner pulled out around the
truck to pass it, police said, and
was unable to stop in time for the
boy, who was crossing at the
pedestrian crosswalk to the south
side of 20th St. on his tricycle.
Philip was in the north lane about
nine feet from the curb when the
accident occurred.
Police are still investigating the
accident.
The Da kon ya Camp Fire group
of Waukazoo school stayed after
school and practiced for the PTA.
The next week, we went to Long-
fellow school for the Camp Fire
Birthday party. Two lovely Chin-
ese girls were there to teach us
a dance and tell us about the
Chinese schools. Sally Botsis,
scribe.
This month the Wo he lo Camp
Camp Fire girls of Jefferson
school worked on Invitations for
- — our father-daughter banquet. Mrs.
lowed by group discussions and a Formsma. Mrs. Klompnrens and
period of prayer.
Lunch will be served at 12 noon.
’ The Evangelism Committee of
the Classis of Zeeland is sponsor-
ing this retreat. Members are How-
ard Vande Bunte from Forest
Grove, the Rev. Henry Jager from
the Ebenezer Reformed Church
and the Rev. S. C. De Jong from
Mrs. Kuite were in charge. On
March 14 we had our banquet in
the school gym and had a good
time square dancing with our
Dads. On March 18 we went to
Lakeview school and celebrated
Camp Fire birthday week. We
brought our lunch in boxes which
we decorated. Mrs. Steketee was
treated us with candy bars. On
March 18 we attended the Camp
Fire Birthday party at Longfellow
school. We each decorated a box
and made a group poster. Carol
Nelson, scribe.
The Wacinton Camp Fire group
of Lakeview school went to the
Camp Fire Birthday party on
March 18 and we all had to de-
corate a box and bring it with
our lunch in it. The boxes were
judged and Ellen Sedt^n, a mem-
ber of our group, won a prize.
There were six other winners. We
learned to do the bunny hop and
two other dances. We put on a
skit in Indian sign language and
there were about three or four
other skits. Jeannie Roelof, scribe.
the Haven Reformed Church in the chairman and a few Horizon
Hamilton. Registrations are to be
phoned or sent in to Rev. De
Jong by Thursday evening from
of the
Auditorium.
Mr. and Mrs. William DenBcs- ̂  various churches
ten, Jr. have named their new Classis.
baby son, Mark .Allan. Mother and , - ; -
baby are both home now. Diamond Springs Couple
Mr. and Mrs. John Moored and Marks 55th Annivfirsnrv
son Jeff of Holland visited Mr. | 5 JJin AnniyersarY
and Mrs. Jack Krause and chil- DIAMOND SPRINGS - Mr. and
dren. mother and grandmother, Mrs. Miner Wakeman of Diamond
Mrs. Alice Coffey last Sunday eve- j Springs celebrated their 55th wed.
ni"f- , ,, „ it, ding anniversary last Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Winger of with a family get-together. The oc-
Ailegan <» Monday afternoon visit- casion also marked Mrs. Wake-
ed Mr. and Mrs. George Barber man's 76th birthday anniversary.
Don Bob and Dianne WaKeman, Present were Mr. and Mrs Lyle
Jane Lampen. Marilyn Wakeman. ; Wakeman and children and Mr.
Jackie TenBrink. Randy Carrol! and Mrs. Owen Wakeman and
and the Rev. James Blaine early daughter. Marilyn. A son-in-law
last Sunday evening attended the and dallJ,hter Mr and Mrs Loo
Youth Exchange sen ices at t he | pox 0f Kalamazoo, were unable to
East Allegan Wesleyan Methodist attendChurch. ReJreshments included a decor-
Mr t Orville VanKeuren Mr. and ated birthday cake
Mrs. Louis TerAvest and family of ___________
Allegan. Mr. and Mrs Herbert _
Lampen. son and daughter Don
and Jane enjoyed a birthday dm-i
ner near Allegan last Sunday at ! Linda Goody ke submitted to an
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry appendectomy Tuesday. March 19.Weaver. and is making a speedy recovery..
On Wednesday. March 20, Mr. The spring mass meeting of
and Mrs. Miner Wakeman observ- 1 Men's Societies was held at
ed their 53th wedding anniversary) Borculo Christian Reformed
by having their children and grand- ' Church Tuesday. The Rev. Harry
children, Mr. and Mrs Owen G. Arnold was guest speaker.
Wakeman and daughter Marilyn. I Rev. De Haan’xibpics on Suji-
girls taught us some dances and
games. Karen Terpsma, scribe.
The Strong Hearted Camp Fire
Girls of St. Francis school went
to a box supper on March 18 at
Longfellow school. Patrice Cham-
bers was the winner of our group.
Lark LaCombe, scribe.
At the meeting of the 6th
grade O-ki-ci-ya-pi Camp Fire
group of Van Raalte school, we
discussed our progress on require-
ment for rank and elected officers.
Mrs.. Nelson treated. On March 7
we had a kitchen band, each
girl making her own instrument.
Bonnie Havinga treated. Nancy
Williams scribe.
The A o wa ki ya Camp Fire
Girls of Pine Creek met at the
home of their Guardian. Mrs. Don
Schaafsma. We had a meeting to
get our boxes ready for our birth-
day party. Mrs. Bob Ten Hagen,
assistant, helped us. Luanne
Krahn brought our treat. On
March 14 we again met at the
home of our guardian. We had a
small ceremonial for the beads
we had earned. We earned 447
beads as a group. Susanna and
Marcia Molengraf treated. On
March 21 we had our regular
meeting when we made vases out
of plastic bottles. We also started
making plans for our hike on
April 2 It is to be an all day hike
at Swan Creek. Kathy Sanderson
Bass River
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing at-
tended the golden wedding of their
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Forrest
Gillette of Wyoming Tuesday after-noon. i
Mrs. Edward Smit returned to
her home after being a patient in
Zeeland Hospital for several days.
Mrs. Robert Lowing returned
home Tuesday from a Grand Ra-
pids hospital after undergoing sur-
gery for a goiter.
Mrs. Dave Smead visited her
sisler, Mrs. Ellis Hansen of Green-
ville, who is a patient in Blodgett
Hospital following surgery last
Saturday.
Mrs. Edna Dekker of Holland
spent last Saturday afternoon with
her mother, Mrs. Flora Tuttle.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Lowing of
Conklin and Donald Lowing and
son, Michael, of Coopersville were
recent vistors at the Floyd Low-
ing home.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Snyder and
daughters. ̂Ir. and Mrs. Forrest
Snyder Jr. and family of Grand
Haven and Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Crnndel of Robison were recent
visitors at the Forrest Snyder
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Bennett
visited relatives in Coopertville
last Friday afternoon.
Mr. ami Mrs. Robert Huver of
l-owell spent last week Friday
evening with his sister, Mrs. Ed
Smit and family.
'Pigeon Warden'
May Lose His Job
ALLEGAN— The city's "pigeon
warden" may be working him-
self out of a job.
Clifford Larson, local sharpshoot-
er appointed to the unpaid post
of pigeon warden to rid the down-
town area of the birds a year
ago, has reported that there are
"only about 25 pigeons left in the
business district.”
Area gun clubs had asked for
permi^ion to stage another pigeon
shoot in the downtown area this
spring, but Larson indicated he
felt there was no need for one at
this time.
Two such shoots were held here
last year and Larson has been
maintaining "steady pressure" on
the pigeon flocks with early morn-
ing expeditions on his own. Be-
fore the campaign started, the




Four Hope College students are
attending the annual conference of
International Relations Clubs be-
ing held at American International
College in Springfield, Mass.,
Wednesday through Saturday.
Representing Hope are Joan
Visscher and Stuart Clark of Hol-
land; Robert Anderson, Bayside,
N. Y. and John Emmert of Ban-
gor. Miss Visscher and Clark with
Dr. Paul Fried, adviser of - the
Hope Club are leaving by plane
today to take part in the confer-
ence program. Dr. Fried will serve
on the nominations committee.
Anderson and Emmert will par-
ticipate in the panels and discus-
sions scheduled Friday and Satur-
day.
The conference topic is "The At-
lantic Community." Speakers in-
clude Clarence Streit, editor of
Freedom and Unity: Stanley
Cleveland of the State Department
office of Politieal-Economic Af-
fairs; and Ogden Reid, congress-
man from New York and former
publisher of the New York Herald
Tribune.
Hope College was host to the con-
ference last April which focused





West Ottawa school district has
adopted a teachers salary schedule
for 1963-64 calling for ,a range of
$4,500 to $6,450 covering a span of
12 years. The schedule roughly is
$100 more than the present sche-
dule which ranged from $4,400 to
$6,250 in 12 years. Increments of
$150 to $200 a year are much the
same as in the present schedule.
The schedule was accepted by
West Ottawa teachers Tuesday af-
ternoon following a presentation by
Burrell De Young, chairman of the
teachers salary committee, and
Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte. It previ-
ously had been approved by the
Board of Education Monday.
In addition to the schedule, teach-
ers with master's degrees receive
$300 annually and those who have
permanent certificates plus 20
hours of advanced itudy receive
$100 a year.
De Young told the teachers Tues-
day : "This is a good salary sche-
dule and it is a fair schedule in
that K provides incentive to teach-
ers to improve their qualifications
and remain with the district. Com-
pared with surrounding districts,
it is a low schedule but it U con-
sidered fair within the framework
of the district’s ability to pay."
Supt. Van Raalte said the in-
creases plus eight new teachers
next year accounts for an addi-
tional $61,000 in the teaching bud-
Jget. He said classroom teachers ac-
count for 86 per cent of the total
budget which is expected this year
to run about $1,200,000. Final bud-
get determinations will be made
in July. The district has been vot-
ing 4.5 mills for special operating.
The Holland salary schedule runs
$4,500 to $7,300, but salaries will be
[frozen at the current year's figures,
land teachers have requested that
the board offer contracts to new
teachers at $4,300. The higher
steps of the Holland schedule re-




1 ZEELAND— Zeeland police took
six young men into custody Tues-
day night following a rotten egg
throwing spree in many areas.
Three juveniles were cited to
probate court, but the other three
were to be arraigned before Jus-
tice Hilmer Dickman Wednesday
afternoon for their part in the
spree. They are Howard J. Kouw,
20, of 547 East Lincoln St.; Jerry
Lee Morren. 19, of 140 South Di-
vision, and Howard J. Thoman,
17, of 228 West McKinley St.
Tuesday night's spree, the third
or fourth time such vandalism has
occurred in Zeeland within the
past year, included onslaughts on
City Hall, Zeeland Bank, Faber's]
Food Locker, Soeller’s car lot, De
Kock's car lot, Community Dairy]
and De Koster's store.
The culprits admitted taking the
rejected eggs from garbage at De
Witt’s Hatchery.
Zeeland Police Chief Larry Veld-
heer said the six were arrested
about 11 p.m. and were later re-
leased to the custody of their
parents.
Zeeland Couple Wed 40 Years
Y
m
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Huyser of
323 North Colonial, Zeeland, will
celebrate their 40th wedding an-
niversary Friday. They were mar-
ried at the home of the bride’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Haak.
They have seven children, Mrs.
Mr. or>d Mrs John M. Huyser
Harold (Bernice) Vanden Bosch,
Mrs. Warren (Evelyn) Baar, John
Jr, Willis, Mrs. John (Gail> Even-
huis, Clifford and Vernon. There
are 14 grandchildren.
Friday also marks the birthday
anniversary and wedding day of
the couple’s youngest son, Vernon.
Exciting Program Outlined
For Grand Valley College
Plans for developing a 770-acre pressed interest in scuba diving
site on M-50 about 2*4 miles east and another in sky diving (para-
of Allendale for the new Grand chuting to a target).
George T. Potter, assistant to
the president for academic affairs,
said plans call for a broad liberal
arts program, the first year to
cover a wide range of subjects
Valley State College were out-
lined by Dr. James H. Zumberge.
college president, and his staff at
a "Grand Valley College Night"
in the Woman's Literary Club _____ _ _____ ___
Tuesday night. More than 150 per- and the succeeding three years
sons attended. i geared to more specialized study
The need for more higher edu-
cational facilities in view of popu
such as teaching, science, social
sciences, and the like. He said
lation growth plus the fact that the work has been most interesting
the percentage attending college and challenging, particularly in
these days is mounting, is one of filling some 20 instructors’ posi-
the prime reasons for a new col-
lege in Western Michigan, Dr.
Zumberge said.
Presenting color slides. Dr. Zum-
berge said first buildings already
are under construction with a
tions the first year.l
George K. Hundley, assistant to
the president for student affairs,
said affairs outside the classroom
will largely be established by tha
students themselves, but he ex-
modern motif of verticle columns peeled these extracurricular in-
of precast concrete. Plans call for
development in clusters of build-
ings, with emphasis on the indi-'
vidual student. Eventually, there
terests would cover journalism and
school publications, fine arts, per-
haps religious activities and other
interests for well rounded develop-
will be dormitories but mean- ment of the individual student. He
while homes are being lined up in j said the collegiate center provid-
the locality to board students not ed by Seidman Foundation would




Marie A. Green. 56, of 248
Colonial St., Zeeland, was releas-
ed from Zeeland Hospital Tues-
day after she was x-rayed and
treated for a bruised forearm fol-
lowing an accident at 17th St. and
Pine Ave. at 8; 40 p m
Mr. and Mrs Lyle Wakeman and day were "Paul Exposes . the furnished the treat for this week
family present for the celebration. Covetous," and "Christ's Suffer- Dian Thorpe, scribe
Due to the had weather, son -in- ins at the Hands of His Disciples."' On March 4 the Netoppew Camp
law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. I The follow.ng young people were , Fire group of Beechwood school I Mra. Green waa Issued a ticket
Leo Fox of haiarrid/oo were un- j sc.ccted from the congregation to worked on a group poster. Oniby Holland police for failure in
fhe-r pamitTa SauttM Safa? ,*hinTn '** Summer 'J'ork- March 11 the home of! yield the rigid of way to through
raaitment of a dozen 'r,H rJ» A,ve™ °!,r ̂ nhanand lira. Vcnhuuen traffic, after her car collided with
"‘.rjiis.-'.x'-i: r.'is ,vi“ "*- »
Musical Program Set
For Concert, Dinner
Five musical groups will provide
the program Thursday evening for
the Holland Public Schools Band
and Orchestra Boosters Club fish
dinner and concert from 4:30 to
7 p.m. in the Civic Center.
Opening the program at 4:30 p.m.
will be the Junior High Orchestra.
This will be followed at 5 p.m. by
the elementary hand; 5:30 pm ,
high school band; 6 p.m., high
school orchestra and 6 30 p.m.,
junior high band.
These groups will be directed by
Alvern Kapenga and Arthur C.
Hills. The proceed# will go to
maintaining the instrumental mu-
sic department expenses such as
coat of music and repair cf school
owued equipment. ,
Ganges Garden Club, met in the
home of Mrs. William Broadway
Friday afternoon with a 1:30
o'clock dessert lunch.
Following the lunch, the vice
president Mrs. H. Kirk Burd pre-
sided in the absense of the presi-
dent Mrs. Marshall Simonds. The
meeting opened with the club Col-
lect. The program was given by
Mrs. Gertrude Walker and the top-
ic was "First to Bloom." She told
that among the wild flowers to
bloom first were. Skunk Cabbage,
Dandelion, Trailing Arbutus, Cow-
slips. Hepatica, Spring Beauty,
Pussy Willow. First of the trees
to bloom are. Sugar Maple. Silver
Poplars, Birch and others. The first
flower to bloom in home gardens
is the Snowdrop. The program
closed with a contest game, the
prize going to Mrs. Bertha Plum-mer. ,
Mrs. Anna Richards and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Ned Bale, went to Cleve-
land, Ohio by plane recently to vis-
it Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bale.
Mrs. Marshall Simonds and Mrs.
Bertha Plummer joined a group
of women Garden Club members
from Grand Rapids and Holland
Wednesday and journeyed to Chi-
cago by train to attend the Inter-
national Flower Show held in the
McCormick Building there. Mrs.
Simonds and Mrs. Plummer are
Ganges Garden Club members.
Mrs. Gladys Gooding, daughter
Miss Wilma Gooding, Mr. and Mrs.
Kirby Gooding, sons. Thomas and
Michael, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Gooding and daughter Sarah, were
entertained* at dinner Sunday in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Gooding in Fennville.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bellengcr
celebrated their 59th wedding an-
niversary last Sunday. They have
four children. Mrs. Doris Harring-
ton of Ganges. Mrs. Reatrice Spahn
of Otsego. Arthur of Fennville and
Herbert of Benton Harbor. Mr.
and Mrs. Bellenger live on their
farm northwest of Fennville, where
they have resided many years.
Word has been received here of
the death of Frank Trull at Grass
Lake on Friday March 22 He is
survived by his wife, the former
Julia Benson of this area, two
sons. Richard of Grass Lake and
Donald, assistant superintendent of
schools in Buchanan.
Friends from this area who
attended the tuiMril wort Marsh ah
mitories are slated by 1965.
The schedule calls for the fresh-
man class to open Sept. 26 and
to move up one class each year
so that a four-year curriculum will
be in operation by 1967. Modern
buildings will incorporate many
student carrels with the latest in
audio-visual aids and language
laboratories.
Tuition has been set at $270 a
year for three terms, or $90 a
quarter for a summer session of
same length as other terms. This
figure is -slightly below Michigan
State, University of Michigan or
Wayne University and slightly
above Western Michigan Univer-
sity, Dr. Zumberge said.
H. Weldon Frase, director of
admissions, said 220 have applied
for the first class and 180 have
been accepted to date represent-
ing 51 different high schools. In
general, students come from as
far north as Manistee, south as
Sturgis and east as Alma.
Frase said the new students are
a good cross section ranging in
academic achievement from
straight A to C average, and the
interests run from class officers,
future teachers, dramatics, music,
Scouts, sports. One applicant ex-
placement bureau, book store,
transportation, food service and
scholarships.
Sports certainly will not be ne-
glected, although it is expected
emphasis the first few years would
be of the intramural variety with
intercollegiate competition later.
Interest already has been shown
in a rowing team to work out on
Grand River.
Dr. Zumberge said shaping a
new college has been a challeng-
ing, revealing and most wonderful
experience, but the audience was
not to conclude everything was
easy. He said the construction pro-
gram was slightly behind at pres-
ent and record snow deposits have
given way to many varieties of
mud. Yet. he was confiden. facili-
ties would be ready for the first
class in September.
He said raising $1,000,000 local-
ly plus some $300,000 for the site
which runs IVi miles along Grand
River perhaps was the greatest
unifying factor in developing the
new college.
He was introduced by Dr. John
Hollenbach, acting president of
Hope College. Coffee was served
by members of the Woman’s Liter-
ary Club.
Schueneman. The Senior band
wore their handsome new uniforms
Simonds, Walter Studley, Charles
Green and Mrs. Walter Wightman. ---------------
Mr. and Mrs. Trull have a cot- !Thursday evemnfi-
tage at Pier Cove spent summers
here.
The Streamland road, Ganges
Township which extends from
Streamland lake shore to lake
Michigan has been a long time
dispute whether it wll be be a pri-
vate or public road to the lake.
In a recent court session Judge
R. T. Smith declared it to be kept
open for public use.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Crane and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Crane at-
tended the funeral of Mrs. W. S.
Crane’s jister-in-law. Mrs. Albert
Miller in Niles Saturday, March
16.
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Dorman-and
daughter. Joyce, spent last week
with their uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Galbreath. at Royal
Oak.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Parent
were guests of their son and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Parent,
in Wheaton. 111. for several days.
Mr and Mrs. Eugene Nally en-
tertained in honor of their son Dan-
ny's birthday Saturday. Mrs. Mary
Nally from Plainwell was a guest.
Mrs. Bessie EnsfieM was hostess
to the Ganges Bridge Club Mon-
day with a I pm. lunch.
Mr. and Mrs. Corwin Carter of
Kalamazoo spent Sunday with his
mother, Mr#. E. S. Johnson.
There were several persons from
this area attended the mid winter
concert given by the Junior and
Senior Bands of Fennville High
Erutha Rebekah Lodge
Has Regular Meeting
Mrs. W. S. Roberts, noble grand,
presided at the business meeting
of Erutha Rebekah lodge Friday
evening. Mrs, Irene Clark, Dis-
trict Deputy President, was intro-
duced and welcomed.
Mrs. Walter Van Vulpen report-
ed that several members had at-
tended the visitation meeting in
Burnips on Tuesday evening, when
right and left supporters were
honored.
Plans were made to attend a
meeting in Fennville Thursday
night when Mrs. Arthur VanBragt
will be initiated into the lodge.
Mrs. Clark gave a school oi
instruction, explaining the duties
of each officer.
The mystery package was
awarded to Mrs. Alice Rowan.
After the meeting refreshments
were served by Mrs. James




A group of 18 young people from
Calvary Reformed Church will
leave Holland Friday at 4 a m. for
a tour of Annville Institute. Ann-
ville, Ky., returning to Holland
Monday m|ht
_ ^1 . ..JlJi. ...... Accompanying the group will be
School last Thursday evening Sev- the Rev ami Mrs lanmard Wees-
eral young people from this ares i sirs, Mr. and Mrs, William Boer-
participated in the concert under lama, Mr and Mrs. Dale Kruithof





AND TULIP TIME TOO! — A color picture of peninsula, historic Fort Michilimockinac and
su local klompen dancers amid tulips is in- Presque Isle falls near Ironwood. A bock-to-
cluded on one of the covers (above) of the back verticle cover shows a spectacular view
1%] official Michigan highway map which of Detroit's skyline with exploding fireworks
will be available soon. Other photos show the taken during the International Freedom Fes-
state copitol, a scenic shoreline in the upper tival.
Girls on ’63 Map
LANSING— A color photo of sixr
Holland girls dressed in tradition- 1 k i \a/«
fit Dutch costumes anH sfanHina I INOme WllinerS
in a
pictures on the cover of the 1963
Dutch d standing
bed of tulips is one of six AnntlOl 4“H
Official Michigan Highwpy Map.
the State Highway Department re-
ported today.
The 1963 map, which has bath-
to-back covers similar to last
year's map. is expected to be off
the press and available for distri-
bution late next week.
People who have seen proofs of
the new map say it has the most
colorful cover of any map ever
produced by the State Highway
Department.
The picture of the six girls is at
the bottom center of the hori-
zontal cover along with four other
photos.
The other photos include a pic-
ture of Michigan's Capitol Build-
ing. a scenic shoreline drive in
the Upper Peninsula's Keweenaw
peninsula, a red-coated sentry
standing beside a cannon in front
of historic Fort Michilimackinac
at Mackinaw City and Presque
Isle Falls near Ironwood.
The picture of the Capitol Build-
ing was also used on the 1962
map cover. All of the other photos
were taken by Morrie Strahl of
the Michigan Tourist Council.
Only one picture— a spectacular
view of Detroit's skyline taken dur-
ing the International Freedom
Festival— appears on the vertical
cover. It was taken by a Michi-
gan Consolidated Gas Co. photo-
grapher and shows fireworks ex-
ploding over the Detroit River
during last year's Freedom Festi-
val.
Copies of the 1963 map are avail-
able free by writing-on a post
card, to: Maps, State Highway




Members of the Girls League
for Service of the Zeeland Classis
will hold their annual spring ban-
quet Tuesday, April 2, at 6:30
p.m. in the Forest Grove Fellow-
ship Hall.
Mrs. Robert Swart, missionary
to the Sudan, will be the speaker.
The Swarts were ordered out of
the Sudan recently by the Sudan-
Achievement Day
Holland District 4-H Club mem-
bers, their parents and friends
gathered in Holland Civic Center
Thursday evening for the annual
Achievement Day event where win-
ners for handicraft, clothing and
other projects were announced by
Willis S. Boss, 4-H agent for Ot-
tawa County, and Mrs. Grace
Vender Hoik, Home Economics
Agent for Ottawa County.
Mrs. G. Adler narrated the an-
nual style revue entitled "Music
for Spring Time” with Mrs. Vern-
ard Gusler, president of the Hol-
land 4-H District leaders, serving
as mistress of ceremonies. Paul
Vande Hoef gave the opening pray-
er and Betty De Wys and Jerry
Van Kampen led in the pledges
to the American and 4-H Flags,
respectively.
Named to the style revue honor
roll were the following: First year
—Patty Engelsman, Gloria Roe-
lofs, Sandie Cook, Mary De Boer,
Nancy Ribbens. Margie Vander
Vliet. Crystal Langejans, Carol
Breuker, Marcia Waterway. Den-
ise Auwema, Glenna Vander Bie,
Barbara Bouwens. Janice Dam-
stra, Marcia Riemersma, Paula
Rouwhorst, Marcia Vander Zwaag,
Carol Nienhuis, Judy Raak. Phyllis
Vredeveld, Connie Slagh and Karen
Steinfort.
Second year winners are Patsy
Vanden Berg. Claudia Marlink,
Bernice Assink, Karen Beelen,
Gloria Johnson. Ann Bouwman,
Luanne Kleis, Gloria Van De Hoef.
Jackie Stegeman, Ann Teague and
Margery Darbee.
Third year winners are Dawn
Stassen. Mary Vanden Bosch. Jill
Canning. Mary Jane De Zwaan,
Diane Zoerhoff, Rachel Adler,
Betty Jo Rouwhorst. Marcia Van-
den Brand and Faith Van Der
Ark. Winning fourth year honors
were Lynn Karsten. Sharon Van
Kampen, Jane Leiffers and Bev-
erly Dalman.
Students on the advanced style
honor roll are Donna Dykstra,
Linda Goodyke, Judy Berens,
Sheryl Elzinga, Joyce Boeve, Judy
Achterhof, Judy Gebben, Jean
Mannes, Carol Veltman, Barbara
Phillips. Mary Ann Westenbrook,







Marcia Schreur, Jackie Van He-
mert, Janice Van Huis, Ellen Van-
der Ploeg, Betty Lou De Wys,
Judy Den Bley ker, Barbara Boss. Anno VnnTil
Judy Vredeveld. Isla Ryzenga, ™na YUI1 III
charge that ChrLstian missionaries
were caiibing unrest among primi-
tive tribes of the African nation.
Mias Ruth Kleinheksel from the
Overisel Reformed Church will
serve as mistress of ceremonies. Audrey Kapenga and Isla Top
The newly elected officers, vice Winners in handicraft, judged by
president, Sharon Rigterink from 1 ^°hn Rowing and Roland Reed of
the Hamilton Reformed Church; Coopersville, include Keith Veld-
treasurer. Marcia Nagelkirk from heer- James Lamer, Larry Zuide-
the Ottawa Reformed Church: and ma and James Engelsman. first
publicity chairman. Arlene year: Henry J- Wyngarden Jr.
Vereeke from the Beaverdam Re- 1 and Bob Haveman. second year;
formed Church will be installed. Gary Engelsman, third year; Jack
ZEELAND— Senior center
Boeve was chosen by his
mates as Zeeland's most valuably
basketball player for the 1962-63
season, Coach Paul Van Dort has
announced.
Boeve, the lone returning regular
from last year's team, led the
Chix with a total of 183 points and
hit on 43 per cent of his shots. His
rebound total of 197 was also the
team high.
His brother, senior forward
Larry Boeve, made 114 points and
was second in rebounds with 164.
Junior forward Stanley Veenstra
was second in scoring with 179
points and gathered 149 rebounds.
Sophomore Lloyd Schout made
66 per cent pi his free throws,
tops on the club. He made 153
points and retrieved 87 rebounds.
Other scorers were senior Bill
Van Eden, 49; sophomores Rick
Van Kley, 28 and Ron Stygstra.
25; juniors Bob De Jonge, 23; Ed
Bos, 8; Bob Zuiderveen, 4 and
Marlin Vis, two.
Zeeland scored a total of 854
points for a 50-point average while
the foes scored 1,079 for a 63-
point average. Zeeland had 720 re-
bounds and averaged 42 a game
and the opponents, 637 for 37 a
game.
Zeeland won three of 17 gamos
and two of the victories were
achieved in overtimes. The lone
overtime loss was to Hudsonville
in the district tournament.
Van Dort felt the overtime loss
to Eagles and the overtime win
over East Grand Rapids were the
season's highlights. It marked the
first losing season for Van Dort
who has compiled a 76-51 mark
in seven years including three
league titles and a district crpwn.
Devotions will be given by the
Haven Reformed Church of
Hamilton. Beaverdam Reformed
Church will make the programs
while the societies of the Bentheim
Reformed Church and the Overisel
Reformed Church will provide the
decorations.
Tolsma. James Van Bronkhorst,
Carl Van Bronkhorst and David
Vredeveld, fourth year.
The entire Drenthe Electric Club
will bring their projects to the
County Achievement Day in April.
Named as winners in clothing
construction are Sheryl Bredeweg,
Dies at Age 51
Special music will be furnished Bosch. Bonnie Nienhuis. Jud
by the First Reformed Church of dh Raak- Sandy Baar- Barbara
Hamilton and the pianist will- be I Bouwens- Mary Dykstra, Sandie
from the First Reformed Church ̂ ook' Batr'c'a Dozeman, Judith
of Zeeland. Mrs. Daisy Meengs Marlery Vaader Vliet,
will be the song leader.
More Car Tabs
Stolen in March
on aA license plate and tab
car owned by John Diekema, of
410 East Eighth St., was reported
stolen to Holland police, Friday.
This is about the
taken from cars
month.
Sally Redder. Betty Brouwer. Su-
san Zuidema, Nancy Sikkel, Helen
Fredricks. Debra Wyngarden. Mar-
garet Wiechertjes, Mary Sue Deur
Mrs. Anna G. Van Til. 51, wife
of Wesley Van Til of 333 Beeline
Rd., died early Friday
at Holland Hospital where she had
been a patient for the past eight
days. She had undergone surgery
last Friday.
Mrs. Van Til was born in Det-
troit and had lived in Holland, for
the past 28 years. She was * the
daughter of the late Mr, and Mrs.
John Vander Leest. She was a
member of Rose Park Reformed
Church and the Ladies Guild.
Surviving besides her husband
are three daughters, Mrs. Ray-
jmond 'Judith* Terpstra of Hol-
land: Mary Lou and Donna Jean
Van Til both at home; one grand-
son; her stepfather, Garret Hoff-
man of Grand Rapids: one sister;
Mrs. Art 'Frieda I Schondelmayer
of Grand Rapids.
Funeral services will be held
and Nancy Witteveen.allfirsl rear :Monday at , pjn. „ RoM Par1[
students.
Second year winners are Norma
Nykamp. Mary Dykema. Pam Van
Hoven, Mary Ellen Van Kampen,
Beverly Klaasen. Ruth Koop. Mar-
gery Darbee. Sonie Berens. Nancy
fourth or fifth I Deters. Susan Petroelje, Dorothy
in this area this j Olin. Linda Hop, Patty Dams,
Mary Bredeway, Louise Le Febre.
Reformed Church with the Rev.
Charles Vander Beek officiat-
ing. Burial will be in North Hol-
land Cemetery.
Relatives will meet in the church
basement at 1:45 p m. Relatives
and friends may meet the family
at the Dykstra Funeral Chapel
Sunday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Police said the number of plates j Lois Van Bee. Linda Klein, Belva
and, this year, tabs, stolen off Zoerhof and Mary Lou Kapenga. tw a ^ iij j.
cars normally increase at this i Third year winners are Diane 1 !T0 j*
time of the year when license Zoerhoff, Barbara Zuidema, San- ! , ^ n ^7^^* ,ven by A‘*
plates must be replaced, dra Warren. Rachel Adler, Janice * . n i .<8' 2289
There is almast no way to pre- 1 Van Haitsma. Marcia Vanden | L** Toyne, 16, of
vent license plates and tabs from Brand. Joan Schierbeek. Linda 665 Last 13th St., were involved in
being stolen, police said, except , Brouwer, and fourth year students I aaJll| Jdenl L,aJ /^ugan Ave and
by welding the plates to the car. are Leigh Bouwens, Sharon Van
Plates may be found again, but it ' Kampen. Ruth Ter Haar. Karen
is almost impossible to re-locate Kapenga. Kathy De Witt. Esther
license tabs because of the "micro- Timmer, Jean Joldersma and
iizcd" serial numbers. Donna Ver Schure
Plates and tabs may be re- Advanced clothing construction — ------ ------
placed for a fee of 12 25 if the winners are Isla Top. Donna Dyk- 1 Carolyn Scbipperi. Carol Veltman,
stra, Sharon Hoeksema. Judy Den Ruth Meyers, Sheryl Klunga, Judy
Hleyker, Judy Vredeveld. Ruth, Achterhof. Jean Mannes, Barbara
Van Bronkhont, Betty Prma, 1 Phillips and Eleanor Phillips,
f
4fith Ave, Friday. The accident
happened when Sneller failed to
see Toyne at the intersection be-
cause of the bright sun, Zeeland
police said.
Mr. ond Mrs. Preston W. Brodley
Mr. and Mrs. Preston W. Brad-
ley have returned from a wedding
trip to Washington, D. C., and now
reside at 538 Butternut Dr. They
were married on Feb. 22 in a
double ring ceremony performed
at 4 p m. by the Rev. William C.
Warner in Grace Episcopal
Church.
The bride Is the former Donna
Vanden Broek, daughter of Mrs.
J. H. Vanden Broek of 148 East
13th St., and the groom is the son
of Mrs. E. De Haan of 198 East
Eighth St.
The couple was attended by the
bride's sister, Mrs. Ernest J.
Walters, and Wallace R. Bradley,
brother of the groom.
The bride, given in marriage
by her brother. Henry F Vanden
Broek, wore a street-length dress
of white satin featuring a chan-
(Bulford photo)
tilly lace bodice, three-quarter
length sleeves, add bouffant
skirt. She wore a short veil and
carried a bouquet of white juses
centered with a white orchid.
Mrs. Walters was attired In a
two-piece beige suit with beige
accessories and a corsage of pink
foses
Wedding music was played by
Mrs. Larrie Clark.
About 40 guesLs were present at
a reception held in the Marquee
with Mr. and Mrs. Vanden Broek
assisting as master and mistress
of ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs.
David Bronson and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Thompson attended the
gift table.
The bride, a graduate of Hol-
land High School, is employed by
Michigan Bell Telephone Co. The




HUDSONVILLE - Thomas Ryan
Brandt with a scholastic rating of
3.95 out of a possible 4 has been
named valedictorian of Hudsonville
High School. Son of Mr. and Mrs.
Marinus Brandt, he has enrolled
in Calvin College and plans to
become an engineer. He has been
active in sports at school, was in
the senior play and is a member
of Bauer Christian Reformed
Church.
The salutatorian is Carl Fred-
erick Van Noord of Jamestown
who has a grade-point average of
3.84 out of a possible 4 He has
enrolled in Hope College and plans
to major in chemistry. He is a
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van
Noord. was active in football, band
and bowling and attends James-
town Reformed Church.
Other honor students are How-
ard Tigelaar. 3.83; Pamela Van
Heulekum, 3.67; Edward Brazeau,
3.65; Judith Tanis, 3 54; Norma
Van Hoven. 3.54; Kim Kotila. 3.50;
Sharon Yonker, 3.43; Karen Ver
Hage, 3.40; Hazel Schut, 3.29; Von-
da Vander Molen. 3.23; Patricia
Yoak, 3 23; James Moored, 3.18
Galene Brintnall. 3.13: Mary Ver
Strate, 3.05; Carol Messer. 3.03;
Shirley Smith. 30.2; Sharon Beek,
3, and Faye Kuiper, 3.
Lakeview Cub Scouts
Hold Monthly Meeting
The monthly meettog of the
Lakeview School Cub Scout;, pack
3042. opened Tuesday with the roll
call to which each scout answer-
ed with the name of a state and
the date that it entered the Union.
In charge of the opening was
den three, and den one presented
a patriotic skit. Each boy dis-
played the poster he had made
for his home project for March
on the theme "Don’t Be a Litter-
bug.” Buttons were presented to
all those who participated.
Receiving awards were Chipper
Onthank. bear badge with gold
and silver arrows; Ross Wabeke,
bear badge with two silver ar-
rows and gold arrow: Rick
Homkes. wolf badge; Bill Perk-
ins, gold arrow; Jack Fleming,
silver arrow; Dan DonaLson, lion
badge, and Bob Poll, denner stripe.
The meeting dosed with a skit
and the singing of "America the
Beautiful” led by den two.
Reports Washing Stolen
A woman reported to Holland
police Friday that her clothes were
taken from a laundromat at 17th
St. and Cleveland Ave.. while she
had them in a dryer. Sena Looman,
of 487 West 20th St., said the
clothing was mostly white clothes,
towels and a few colored things.
Open House Honors Couple
Mr. ond Mfi John L. Von Huis
car owner taken his car title, reg-
istration and any plates or tabs
* bich weren't taken to the license
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Van Huis
of 131 East 30th St , celebrated
their 50th wedding anniver-
sary on Tuesday, with open house
at their home from 2 to 4 and 7
to 10 p m Friends, relative* and
neighbors were invited Receiving
guests for their parents' Golden
Anniversary were Mr ami Mrs
Donald L Van Huis and Mr. and
Mrs James C (Totier
Mi Van Hum is one oi the to-
I
founder* of Holland's Steketee-
Van Huis, Inc. Now retired, he is
well known in graphic arts circles
throughout Western Michigan.
Mrs Van Huis is the former
Helena Vande Schrati
The six grandchildren of Mr
and Mrs Van Huis will also honor
their grandparent* They are
ThomM, Janice and Robert Van
Hiu* and John, James and Brent
Cwuif.
Schottrt, manager; Paul Amcher, Bruce Van
Huis. Bob Vanden Bos, Arvin VLwr, Dava
Farabee, Ray Miles and Coach Essen burg.
Richard Strhle and Terry Meyer are missing
from the picture. (Joel’s Studio photo)
Honored at Wrestling Dinner
Senior Dave Risselada was elect- man and reserve awards to Frank
Ponzio, Glenn Meuster, Erk John
wrestling team son, Jim Harthorn, Dennis Ferris.
Heeringa and Tom Denig, Bob Byrne, Jim Bor-
the most valuable member
the Holland High
and juniors Don
Junior Ruiz were named co-cap- lace. Lei Bliss. Charles Achterhof
tains of the 1963-64 team Thursday and Karl Herpolsheimer
night at the team-parents banquet
the Longfellow School gym
Coach Keith Blevins, a
Earl Borlace was. master of cer-
emonies and Supt. Walter Scott
Hope gave the invocation. Scott and ath-
letic director Joe Moran praised
the wrestling program
Mrs Sidney Risselada was
chairman of the event assisted by
Mrs. William Spahr and Mrs. Willis
Busch. .
Dine RinHelnda
. . mo«t valuable
Junior Kui/
. . ro captain
Don Heeringa
. . . co-captain
College senior, made the announce-
ments and presented letter awards
at the event attended by more
than 75 persons Blevins purchased
a permanent trophy and the must
valuable senior will have his name
engraved on the trophy each year.
Risselada and Ruiz were co-cap-
tains of this year's team Wrestling
team members voted on the most
valuable and co-captains.
Dr. Lawrence Green, head of the
Hope College physical education
department, spoke to the group.
He said wrestling had more val-
ues in the development of physi-
cal fitness than any other sport
because it builds up strength, en-
durance and flexibility.
He noted that a survey showed
that wrestlers had more strength
20 years later than other athletes
and challenged the wrestlers to
"keep the strength once you have
developed it."
He hoped the boys had learned
from wrestling "how to have fun,
a love for exercise and how to
lose graciously and to accept vic-
tory " Dr. Green illustrated win-
ning and ipsing with stories about
Kay Kitsema. one of Hope's all-
time basketball players
Blevins awarded
to seniors 127-pound A1 Bosch; 138-
pound Craig Kuite and 145-pound
Kt-vsclada. juniors 165-pound Heer-
inga, 154-pound Walt Van Ooster-
hout heavey weight Dick Martin
and 133pound Ruiz and sopho-
mores 120 pound George Brig-
gam e. 1 1 2- pound Jeff Lubbers. 180
pound Brad Spahr and 95-pound




The West Ottawa reserve basket-
hat. squad ended the season with
a 9-6 record and a 4-4 record in
the Grand Valley league.
After winning only one game in
the first round, the Panthers won
three in the second round and
coach Karl Essenburg was pleased
with the improvement.
West Ottawa was led by Bruce
Van Huis. a lanky forward, who
scored 199 points. Dave Vizithum,
a promising guard and playmaker,
was next with 123 points with tho
stocky rebounder, Paul Buischer,
close behind with 122. Dave Kara-
[bee scored 74 points and Doug
scored UM! point* this season m Overbeek 74 to round out the top
Dutch Score
1,041 Points
Holland High's basketball team
winning nine of 18 game* while
the foes scored 1,137 points ac-
cording to team statistics.
The Dutch averaged 57 8 per
game while the opponents scored
63 2 per game. Holland was third
in the LMAC with a 5-5 mark and
7-8 in the regular season.
Highlighting the season was Hol-
land's 68-66 win over unbeaten
Benton Harbor for the district
championship. The Dutch made
total of 404 field goal* this sea-
son for 37 per cent and 233 free
shots for a 57.7 mark
From the floor. Holland had per-
centage quarter* of 33, 38 . 36 and
42 and 67 per cent in one over-
time against Grand Haven.
Holland picked off 671 rebounds
for a 37.3 average while the foes
average 32 1 per game Holland
made 170 bad passes or 9.5 per
game
Junior Darrel Schuurman scor-
ed 241 point* for a 13.4 average
in 18 games while senior Carl
Walters had the best average. 13 6,
on 232 points in 17 game* Schuur-
man led in rebounds with 191, an
average of 10 6 per game.
Schuurman hit 43.9 per cent of
his shots while juniors Ken Thomp.
son and Jim De Neff made 40 3
and 39 9 per cent and Walters,
38 4 Thompson led in free throws
with 62 1 while Walters had 61.4
and Schuurman, 61 per cent.
five point getters.
West Ottawa was mitscored by
their opponents, 756 to 752. The
Panthers made 188 of 380 free
throws for 49.5 per cent while the
opponents made 158 of 328 charity
tosses for 48 2 per cent.
Vries land
The Rev Harry Bui* left Vries-
land Reformed Church after serv-
ing a* pastor for a period of six
years, and Is now serving the
Greenwood Reformed Church in
Kalamazoo. Hi* address is 1927
Royce Ave., Kalamazoo. A fare-
well reception was held March 4
in the Vriesland Reformed Church,
and lunch was served by wives of
the consistory members. He was
presented a Grandfather's clock
by the members of the congrega-
tion Rev. and Mrs. Buis and fam-
ily left March 5, for hi* new field
of labor
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer were
Tuesday afternoon guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden.
Mr. and Mr*. Harold Ter Haar
were Saturday guest* of Mr. and
Mrs Gary Ter Haar and family
of Farmington
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bass cele-
brated their wedding anniversary
on Saturday, March 16. with their
children and grandchildren a*
guest*.
Evert Fikse, Senior at Western
Seminary in Holland, was guest
preacher on March 17.
Hope College Women's League
annual song fest will be held Fri-
day, March 29, at the Faith Re-
formed Church of Zeeland.
Driving Without License
Leads to Jail Sentence
Red Cross
Office Moves
Thursday night was moving time
for the Red Cross in Holland.
All records and equipment were
moved from the old chapter house
at 1 West 10th St. to the new quar-
ters at 89 West 11th St., the former
Don Winter home
Transactions for the purchase
have been cleared, but Red Cross
officials ran into some delays in
liquidating stock from the J. Edgar
Lee estate which is financing the
purchase. Part of the bequest has
been earmarked for a suitable
memorial In Grand Haven. Final
papers will be signed at a later
date, according to Frederick S.
Burd, chairman of the Ottawa
County Red Cross. He said the
purchase price was $28,500
The Winter home is. particularly
adaptable to the needs of Red
Cross, for such activities as home
nursing, first aid classes, Junior
Red Cross and as headquarters
for dist aster and canteen work.
The Red Cross has an agreement
with Hope Church which is acquir-
ing the nearby property at 10th
St. and Pine Ave. This will be
developed for joint parking for the
church and Red Cross, and suit-
able access will be made to the
Red Cross property.
The present property at 1 West
10th St., which Red Cross has rent-
ed for several years ha* been sold
to Ottawa Savings and Iioan As-
sociatioa which plans to raze the
building and develop a private
parking lot.
Chairman Burd said open house
in the new chapter house is sched-
uled later in the spring.
Olive Center
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Zinv
nlch Jr., are the parents of
baby boy. They have named hii
John.
Mr. and Mr* Jake Brandsr
and Alfred Brandsen from Por
land were supper guests at tf
home of Mrs. Gertrude Rou>
horst Monday
The Home Extension Club mi
at the home of Mrs. Bill Brae
on Tuesday evening with a gor
attendance. The lesson "Peop
in Your Life" wa* taught by Mr
Brady and Mrs. Jack Nieboe
Refreshments were served t
Mr*. Bill Fockler and Mrs. Brad;
Mr* ̂ Jessie Powell from Lai
City ha* been viaiting her daug
EP? K ^aak' \ ’ Bil1 ,'’ock,er 0n Tuesday 1East Eighth St . currently is serv- for an indefinite visit with l
mg 10 days in jail after receiving granddaughters in Santiago. Cal
three tickets for no operators li- Mr> and Mrs Djck Zwyghuiz
cense on person within a week have broken ground prior to ,
One charge also l.sted squealing building of a new home on lit
tires. He wa* sentenced in Munici ̂Ve.
ipal Court to 10 days on each ____
charge, the sentences to run con- a j •. n i •currently Admits Dreakm
A charge of assault and battery a , • .
against Allied Schuitema. 58. of At LOUndrOVTIGt
728 North Shore Dr., was dismissed I
earlier this week on payment of! COOPERSVILLE — Sherif
arsity letters W 70 costs.
Others ipjK-arlng were August
Van Langevelde, of 241 East 13th
St . right-of-way, $12; Daniel B,
Raber, Muskegon, right - of • way,
$7. Marvin Paul Ligtvoet. Grand
Rapid*, right of way, $12, John
Van Dyke, of 30 East 22nd St,,
right-of-way, $7. Bert C. Riemers-
ma. route 2, right-of-way, $7
Laverne Schaap. route
ing. $10. Ralph Mveuseu
At
'Ro
officers late Thursday alterni
arrested 18-year-old Michael
Schmidt who lives on John:
St , route I, Coopersville.
charges of nighttime breaking c
entering In connection with ent
mg a laundromat, on Randall
in Coopersville Wednesday nig
Officers said Schmidt admit
he smashed a $150 com chum
speed- which contained $47 and bnaward mg 9 ; e o, of 4/63 into a juke box The smashtni c
reserve awards went to [64th St speeding, $15; H e 1 1 1 e  changer wa* recovered by a
Bill Milder, Dan Miller. ;Gumn. of 69» Gail St, disobeyid ' cere in a remote atea south
Dw Wcgt and Jim CitrV'i amber light, $20 ilnaD. j CoopeijYdi*
i
, •
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Telephone — Newt Item* EX 2-2314
Advertising-Subscriptions EX 2-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for anv error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In such case If
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertisement as the
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by
such advertisement.
TERMS OF St RS< RIPTION
One year, $3.00; six months.
12:00; three months, $1.00; single
copy. 10c. Subscriptions payable In
advance and will be promptly
discontinued If not renewed
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu-
larity in delivery. Write or phone
EX 2-2311
BAD CHECKS
We have noted of late that there
ti an unusually large number of
bad checks that are being pre-
sented for cashing at various retail
establishments. We wonder if the
people who are. issuing these bad
checks really are aware of the
serious offense this is.
More and more people in busi-
ness are finding that it is necessary
to refuse to cash checks unless the
people have the proper identifica-
tion as well as papers that iden-
tify their signature.
Recently a kick-off dinner was
held in Detroit to launch a cam-
paign under the direction of the
Better 'Business Bureau of Metro-
politan Detroit, of which 1,150
firms are now members, The
campaign hoped to increase the
membership to 2.500 This would
bring to the treasury the necessary
money to help with the work of
protecting the business man
against unethical competition and
the customer against fraud.
We quote some of the budgets
listed in the story for other cities.
Detroit $125,000 a year. By way of
comparison, Cleveland Bureau
1,400 members. $165,000 St. Lou-
is, 2,000 members, $180,000. Both
cities are smaller than Detroit
' Time," says the Bureau, “is
of the essence. There are signs now
that advertising and selling stan-
dards in the Detroit area are
starting to slip."
The Bureau thinks that it is
Important to the customer, but it
Ls not a whit less important to
the ethical business man. Not only
does he find himself bucking un-
principal competitors; as abuses
grow, the pressure for further gov-
ernmental regulations of business
rises, and you’ll find few busi-
ness men who don’t prefer volun-
tary policing to government inter-
vention.
We think that we the people
must more and more check every
transaction to see that we are
giving the best value we can. This
can apply to all walks of life . . .
“Honesty is the best policy.” This
is and can be the same today as
it was many years ago ... The
people who are issuing bad checks
and checks with insufficient funds
should thing it over carefully . . .
Sooner or later they will be caught.
Credit is a fine thing but honesty
in business, we think, pays off big.
Recently we listened to a man
who. while he did not say the
customer was always right, be-
lieved in giving everyone a fair
deal It has paid off for him and
millions of other people
If it was good for him he thought




Preparatioa for Christ'a Coming
Mark 13:24-37
By C. P. Dame
All evangelical Christians be-
lieve in the Second Coming of
Jesus. There are differences of
opinion regarding this coming and
unfortunately some believers have
caused divisions in the church on
this account. It is too bad that
some Christians do not have the
power to discern between the car-
dinal and marginal doctrines of
Christianity.
This lesson tells us to make
preparation for the second com-
ing of the Lord. We will have
our hands full if we do that
properly.
I. The Lord Jesus will come
again.
While Jesus and the disciples
were leaving the temple, the dis-
ciples talked about the splendor
and beauty of the buildings. To
these country-bred disciples Jesus
said, “There shall not be left here
one stone upon another, which shall
not be thrown down.”
These words caused four of the
disciples to ask Jesus. “Tell us.
when shall these things be? and
what shall be the sign when these
things are all about to be accom-
plished?’’ The Lord’s memorable
discourse followed in which two
events are interwoven — the de-
struction of Jerusalem and the
return.
The Lord spoke of the violent
commotion that would take place
in nature.
The Old Testament prophet gave
similar descriptions in reference to
the day of the Lord. Jesus came
to this earth in a humble manner
but His return will be different
—He will return “coming in the
clouds with great power and
glory.”
At His birth angel* sang but
when He returns He will send
"His angels and shall gather to-
gether His elect from the four
winds, from the uttermost part
of heaven ”
People will see Him coming and
the words of Zech 12:10, “they
shall look on Him whom they
pierced" will be fulfilled The
Lord knows His own and He will
see to it that they are gathered
together.
II. The Lord's return is un-
known.
Jerusalem was destroyed by the
Roman army in the year 70 A. D.
following the rebellion of the Jews.
The city and the surrounding coun-
try was reduced to a hideous des-
ert. This is a matter of history.
The words of Jesus regarding Jer-
usalem were fulfilled.
What about the Lord'/ return?
In spite of the words of Jesus,
But of that day and that hour
knoweth no man, no, not the an-
gels, which are in heaven, neither
the Son, but the Father “some
people persist in setting dates.
William Miller, an Adventist,
said the world would end between
March 31. 1843 and Oct. 22. 1844
but it did not happen.
Recall the words. “After a long
time the I.ord of that servant
cometh ” Jesus gave us no dpte.
III. Christians are called upon
to be watchful.
Speculation is out of order but
expectation is in place. We are to
watch and pray.
Jesus compared Himself to a
man who planned a trip who be-
Probation
On 2 Counts
James Hardy, 19, local hotel
address, has been placed on a
year’s probation by Municipal
Court on charges of aUempted
larceny and false pretenses. He
was given a year’s probation on
each count, but the terms will
run concurrently.
Hardy was arrested for attempt-
ed larceny from a coin box in the
Econo-Wash on Central Ave„ and
also for using a credit card not
his own to obtain gasoline.
Others appearing in court were
Don Ver Hey Jr., of 97 Spruce
Ave., speeding, $30 suspended
after traffic school; Peggy A.
.Southern, of 21 East 16th St, driv-
ing without due care. $10; Benja-
min Maatman, of 118 East 15th
St., right of way to through traf-
fic, $7; Dallas Hunley, of 2684
West 18th St., assured clear dis-
tance. $17.
Mace Holt, of 85 Spruce St.,
improper start from parked posi-
tion, $7; Joe Bilek, of 315 West
15th St., improper right turn. $12;
Alfred De Ruiter, of 1055 Lincoln
Ave.. improper left turn, $5; Wes-
ley A. Hulst, of 475 State St., red
light, $7; Lawrence R. Hyma, of
3254 Lincoln Ave., improper
license plates. $2.
George W. KoU, of 1807 South
Shore Dr., speeding, $10; James
A. Clark, of 2434 West Ninth
St., speeding, $10; Danny Louis
Williams, of 364 Pine Ave., speed-
ing, $10; Douglas Frank Fournier,
Grand Rapids, right of way, $7;
Marilyn J. Thorp, of 260 East 11th
St., right of way, fine suspended;
Elwin Humbert, of 4743 65th St.,




The local spring forensic con-
test at West Ottawa High School
was completed last Friday under
the direction of Miss Patricia
Vander Reek.
Winning in declamation were
Linda Grit and Jim Bjorum: in
the extemporaneous division, Dave
Hakken and Dave Bouwman; in
interpretative reading. Mary Men-
ken and Vicky Dekker; reading
of humorous selections, Sandy
Brand and Linda Locker and ori-
ginal oratory Donna Stansby and
Chari Weigel.
The 10 winners will, represent
West Ottawa at the district con-
test in. Grand Rapids on April 4.
Others taking part in declama-
tion were Marcia Kruithof, Jane
Grebel, Ellen Glupker: in extem-
poraneous division. Norman Burk-
hart, and Jill Lubbers; interpre-
tative reading. Nanalee Raphael,
Bonnie Thomann; reading humor-
ous selections. Phyllis Caauwe,
Colleen King and Bob King and
original oratory Paula Meurer,
Shelly Kolean and Karla De Krak-
er.
Fifteen judge* were present to
determine winners. One West Ot-
tawa faculty member and two
Hop* College students judged each
division. They included Gene Ruck-
er, Mary Ten Pas and Jim Schaap
for extemporaneous; William Bloc-
mendal, Nancy Rees and Carol
Kuyper, interpretative reading:
Mrs. Rebecca Mikle, B. J. Berg
horst and Tracy Fischer, oratory;
Mrs. Norma Longstreet, Tom Oost-- mg and Don Kardux, humorous;
fore leaving gave responsibilities ; Mrs. Mary Hakken. Sharon Meeu-
to his servants and ordered the
porter, to watch.
What does it mean to watch?
It involves doing our daily work was held
Cafetorium
cipants.
sen and Ruth De Boer, declama-
tion.
Following the contest a coffee
whatever that may be to the
best of our ability all the time
The Lord may come any time-
let us be busy and ready when
He comes.
in the West Ottawa
for judges and parti-
Engaged
Miss Donetto Den Uyl
Mr. and Mrs. George Den Uyl
of 221 Lincoln Ave., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Donetta, to Charles Large, son of
Mrs. Bernice Lawrence of 16935
Riley.
Miss Sondro Lynn Six
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Six. route
4. Greenly St., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, San-
dra Lynn, to Roger De Feyter, son
of Mr, and Mrs. Jacob De Feyter,
1575 Wnukazoo Dr.
A fall wedding Is being planned.
Miss Virginia Leigh Drnek
Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis H. Drnek
of 129 East 35th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Virginia Leigh, to Gary Kolean,






A large group was present at
Coin Club to See Film
On Trip Trough Mint
A sound film “A Trip Through
the U.S. Mint” will highlight the
program at the regular monthly
meeting of the Holland Coin Club
at 7:30 p m. Thursday in the Tu-
lip Room of the Warm Friend
Hotel.
Dr C. L Loew will display
?ell0l!C" 01 £0ld,T a"d Will|j«l>n Vat“Fi«r"nrtell about some of the unusual j
pieces from his personal collec-
tion Other items on the program
include the giving of an attend-
ance award and a coin auction
GRAND HAVEN-The girls best-
ed the boys by a small margin onh8i the Schola*tic honor roll for the
n K d senior class of « according to
meeting of ub Stout Pack 3<).U prjncjpa| G|enn H oisen. Of the
Mrs. ' 54 graduates on. the 1963 honor i and Mrs. Dena Bowman. Cof-
list. 29 are girls and two girls 1 f06 and dessert were served from
held in Waukazoo School.
Emmons' Den 1 put on an open-
ing skit and led the group in the
pledge to that flag.
Bobcat pins were awarded to
Jerry Kleis and Terry King. Sil-
ver arrows went to Carl Emmons.
Mike Bronson. Wayne Brummit.
Keith Kleis Mike Sova and Mark
Tucker.
Gold arrows went to Carl Em-!
mons, Mike Bronson, Wayne Brum-
mit. Jimmy Lambers, Bob Lade- 1
wig, David Kaiser, John Simmons.
Kern Klmge, Mark Tucker and!
Resthaven Guild
Hears Book Review
Grace Irwin's book, "Servant of
Slaves,” the story of John Newton
who became a well known hymn
writer, was reviewed by Mrs. L.
Freeman at a meeting of the Rest-
haven Guild Friday night in Pros-
pect Park Christian Reformed
Church.
The book covered Newton's life
through the period as a sailor in
the time of slave trading, his sub-
sequent conversion and as a writer
of such hymns as “Amazing
Grace.”
The guild recently purchased a
wheelchair and a motel cart for
Resthaven Mrs. Ed Veldhof pre-
sided and Mrs. John Timmer led
devotions. The 70 women present
were greeted by Mrs. Albert Van
Lion Badges were given to Carl
Emmons, Larry Orr and Ricky
Hakken and two-year pins went
to Mike Eichenberger and Keith
A board of governors meeting 'm 'ke^Br-rnsor'and0 a^ri? ' ,k'rbert tyendlove. editor of the Athletic <
will be held at 7:15 p m. with See ww gi eS to s?eve H»n Jackson Citizen-Patriot, as speak- ^ted this
Daniel Vander Werf Jr . oresi- uil " W“ glven to Ste'e 1,Hp er. salaries of
won the top honors of valedictorian
and salutatonan.
Alice Cornell. 17, a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs.William D. Cornell,
is valedictorian, and Charlotte
Godsmari, 17, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Mitchell S. Godsman, is
salutatorian.
Miss Cornell and Miss Godsman
were both finalists in the merit
scholarship tests. Miss Cornell
plans to major in mathematics at
Miami University at Oxford. Ohio,
and Miss Godsman will enter the
university at her former home
city. Denver. Colo
Commencement will be held on
the football field June 6. with
a table decorated with spring col-
ors. Mrs. Van Huis and Mrs.
Bowman poured. \
North Holland
Wayne Root, a student at Mich-
igan Tech in Houghton, the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Neal Bosch, spent
the spring vacation at his home
and returned to college Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Houtman and
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Barense of
Grand Rapids were visitors Friday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Chris Sas.
- Mrs. Catherine Van Eyck, a
life time resident of this area who
is now living in the Mulder Con-
valescent Home in Holland will
celebrate her 89th birthday anni-
versary Wednesday.
Mrs. Bertha Houting who has
been living in Zeeland with her
daughter. Mrs. D. Van Ommen, all
winter was a dinner guest Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Houting.
Mrs. Berlin Bosman has returned
home from the Zeeland Hospital
where she had surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Dalman
and family from Imlay City are
spending a few days with their
parents. Mr. and Mrs, Peter Dal-
man and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Raak.
The Men's Brotherhood of the
Reformed Church held their March
meeting last Tuesday evening in
the church basement. Ray Weener
had charge of devotions and the
Rev. Olgers led1 in the discussion
on "Spiritism.” Refreshments were
served.
Wednesday evening Mr. and Mrs.
James Brower had charge of the
prayer meeting.
The Circles of the Women’s Guild
met last Thursday evening in the
church basement. The Spiritual
Life chairman of each Circle pre-
sented and discussed the third les-
son of "My Commitment to Christ"
on "Growth." This was followed by
a business meeting of all the cir-
cles with the president, Mrs. Ol-
gers, presiding. Hostess.es for the
evening were the Members of the
Lydia Circle.
The Jubilaires presented a sa-
cred program in the South Olive
Christian Reformed Church last
Friday.
"One in Christ" was the topic of
Rev. Olgers sermon last Sunday
morning and Mrs; D. Diepenhorst
sang a solo. In the evening he
preached on "The Unchanging
Christ" and the Men’s chorus
sang two selections. Next Sunday









Miss Beulah Kampen of Zeeland
addressed the American Legion
Auxiliary Monday night in the
clubhouse on her experiences in
Belgium last summer. She also
showqd slides.
At the business meeting, Mrs.
William Jellema, ‘auxiliary presi-
dent. reported on the 5th district!
meeting in Grand Haven at which
department officers were present.
She also announced two applica-
tions for memorial scholarships.
Mrs. James Cook, membership
chairman, reported two new mem-
bers and Mrs. M G e e r t m a n.
Albert E. Lampen
Albert E. Lampen, 75, of 552
College Ave., retired head of the
Hope College Mathematics Depart-
ment, died at Holland Hospital at
6 a m. Monday wheere he had been
a patient since Friday evening He
had been ill for the past 24 years.
He was born in Oakland, Alle-
gan County, and was graduated
from Hope College in 1911 after
which he served as superintendent
of the Saugatuck schools. He got
his masters degree from the Uni-
versity of Michigan, and then
taught in Winona Lake. Ind., Glad-
win. Mich., and Topeka College in
Topeka, Kan., prior to coming to
Hope College to teach mathematics
in 1918. He retired as head of the
mathematics department at the
age of 70.
Mr. Lampen was a member of
Third Reformed Church where he
had served as an elder for many
years. He also had taught the
X-L Sunday School Class for many
years and had served for 33 years
as secretary of the C 1 a s s i c a 1
Board of Benevolence.
He was a member of the Hol-
land Exchange Club of which he
was a past president
Surviving are a daughter, Bar-
bara, teacher in the Holland High
School, with whom he made his
home and two sons. J. Oliver
Lampen of Highland Park, N. J.,
and Edgar Lampen of Holland;
four grandchildren; four brothers.
Henry Lampen of Overlsel, Harry,
Martin and John Lampen, all of
Holland; several nieces and neph-
ews.
Find J. Lievense
Dead in His Home
MAKSHALb— William Reed, Big
SH Ten commissioner, spoke to morr
than 200 persons Monday at a
luncheon in Schuler's Restaurant
commemorating the 75th anniver-
sary of the MIAA.
TTie dinner was hosted by Win
Schuler, MIAA commissioner, and
included in the group were college
presidents, faculty representatives,
athletic directors and coaches of
the MIAA schools along with mem-
bers of the press, special guests
and members of the Marshall
service clubs.
Clarence < Biggie) Munn. Michi-
gan State University athletic direc-
tor, was master of ceremonies.
Gordon Brewer. Hope athletic di-
rector, introduced the Hope staff
attending the event.
Similar introductions were made
by Bob Gillis of Adrian; Elkin
Isaac of Albion; Charles Skinner
of Alma: Barney Steen of Calvin.
Sherrill Cleland of Kalamazoo and
Gene Anderson of Olivet.
Reed said the Big Ten is con-
cerned first with the academic
responsibility of the students and
every Bfg Ten athlete has an
educational goal and is progressing
toward it.
He felt sports were the showcase
for the reflection of educational
assistance in the Big Ten. Reed
noted the problem of the com-
mercial and education values of
sports in the Big Ten.
Reed said sports was the point
of contact of the public and the
school. He felt ghers could learn
from an athletic program and that
a well-conducted athletic program
will have acceptance.
Congratulating the MIAA on its
diamond jubilee. Reed noted the
Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic
Association was older than the
Big Ten He said the Western
Conference was 68 years old.
Isaac. Albion athletic director,
summed up the MIAA's position
on sports and said the MIAA
athletes “play for the competitive
love of the game and for a com-
petitive experience." His feelings
were echoed by the others of the
MIAA group.
Attending from Hope College
were acting president Dr. John
Hollenbach and football and bas-
ketball coach Russ De Vette
Randall C. Bosih of Holland,
donor of the MIAA's most valua-
ble player award, was introduced
along with DeGay Ernst of Grand
Rapids, former MI.\A commission-
er. Representatives from former
MIAA schools, Hillsdale, Michigan
State and Eastern Michigan were
also introduced.
Jacob A. Lievense, 58, of 171
East 15th St., died unexpectedly
at his home sometime this past
weekend His body was found Mon-
day evening.
He had lived in Holland all his
. ....... . life and was a baptized member
Americanism chairman, spoke on ' ^e^orme^ Church,
th importance of the April 1 vote Surviving are four aunts. Miss
and urged all members to become ̂ ary Lievense of Grand Rapids,
informed of the pros and cons of i ^rs' Conwlia Grounewoud of Hol-
the new constitution Mrs. Robert ian(L ̂ rs J* Lievense of Chi-
Oosterbaan, community service caI’0 an(^ •^rs- Gerrit Lievense of
chairman, reported 395 hours of Holland: one uncle. Simon Lie-
service since Jan. 1.
Mrs. John K o b e s will take
charge of the April meeting for
Girls State delegates, alternates,
their mothers and representatives
of sponsoring organizations. Mrs.
Kobes is Girls State chairman.
Auxiliary members working with
the Legion on an Easter egg roll
for children are Mrs. Henry Brow-
er, Mrs. Geertman, Mrs. A1 Ston
er and Mrs. Oosterbaan.
The auxiliary will meet with the
Legion Wednesday night to cele-
brate the 44th anniversary of the
Legion. A men's style show is
scheduled.




The State Board of the United
Church Women of Michigan will
bring the benefit of their graining
sessions held in New York last
October to local and regional Unit-
ed Church Women next Tuesday,
April 2.,
They will conduct a Training
Institute on the entire United
Church Woman program at Cen-
tral Park Reformed Church from
9:30 a m. to 2:30 p.m. for the
Councils of Holland, Muskegon,
Kent County, Ionia and Benton
Harbor.
The morning session will consist
of devotions on the theme "The
Church Ecumenical: Its Mission"
and an informative presentation of
"United Church Women: Who wa
are, and What we do,"
The three special annual United
Church Women Days with their
related areas will be the subject
of the afternoon sessions : . World
Community Day and Christian
World Relations; May Fellowship
Day and Christian Social Relations;
World Day of Prayer and Christian
World Missions.
All women interested in the pro-
gram of the Holland Area Council
of Church Women are invited to
attend. Those attending are asked
to bring a sandwich. The host
church will furnish coffee and des-
sert. For reservations persons ara
asked to call Mrs. John Pelon,
ED 5-3302.
Spanish-Americon
Veteran Dies at 85
GRAND HAVEN-August (Gus)
Hahn, 85. of 214 Franklin St.,
Grand Haven died late Friday
afternoon in Municipal Hospital,
following a three-month illness.
Mr. Hahn was a native of St.
Louis. Mo., and came to Grand
Haven in 1918, after serving in
the Spanish American War and
the Porto Rican Expedition. His
wife, the former June Rolf, of St.
Louis, died in 1945.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Seymour Van Weelden of Grand
Haven; one son, Marvin, of Meta
Mora, Mich., four grandchildren
and six great grandchildren.
Taken to Grand Rapids
For Car Theft Charge
Released From Hospital
After Car Rolls Over
GRAND HAVEN -G»rge Kee, j
18, of Grand Rapids, was returned, Holland Hospital Monday, after he
to Grand Rapids police Monday
from Grand Haven to face charges
in connection with the theft of a
car from an auto dealership
there.
Keen was arrested by Ottawa
sheriff deputies Sunday after he
was stopped for having no license
plates on the car he was driving.
Grand Rapids authorities picjted
him up Monday at the Ottawa
County jail.
was treated for lacerations of the
chin and knee which he received
when his car rolled over on M-21,
about one mile east of Hudsonville.
Cassidy was also treated at the
scene of the accident by Ottawa
sheriff deputies and brought to
Holland. Cassidy lost control of
his car. deputies said, causing bis
car to go off the road and turn
over. Cassidy was issued a ticket
for speeding.
Motorist Ticketed
David L. Estlow, 19, of Fenn-
ville, was issued a ticket by Hoi-
land police Monday for failure to
drive an assured clear distance,
after colliding with a car driven
by Cornelius Dykstra, 57, of 152
West 31st St., 100 feet south of
10th St. on River Ave.
Holland High Assured
Of Spring Sports Teams
., p esi- 1 jjjpg
dent of the local hobby organi-
zation. presiding.
Hugh Rowell, Chippewa District
Mrs. Frank Van Tol
Of Grand Haven Dies
GRAND HAVEN — Mrs. Frank
Van Tol, 70, of 811 Sheldon Rd.,
died at 1:30 pm. Saturday in
commissioner, presented the Wau- Deputies Investigate
kazoo School PTA with the.r ith Cut Tires, Painted Car
year charter Den mothers and
committee members were recog Ottawa sheriff deputies are look-
1 mzed for their services. ing for someone who cut two tires
Bob King and Ken Wright and decorated a car with white
A spring sports program was
assured at Holland High School
today with the announcement that
$1.972 71 was made on the dis-
trict basketball tournament staged
in the Holland fieldhouse, March
5-9,
Athletic director Joe Moran re-
money will cover the
 the coaches for the
baseball, tennis, track and golf
teams plus paying for the sup-
plies and traveling involved by
the four spring sports teams.
Simultaneous to the announce-
ment that Holland would have
spring sports, came the joint an-
Municipal Hospital where she had entertainment. Cub Master Dale Glen Looman, of 339 West 28th - " 8 Urned 0Ver *rrK'ay
been a patient for 24 weeks with B»eve conducted the meeting. i St., told deputies he had parked
a heart condition. She had been a — - bis car at 267 Franklin Ave. for
licensed practical nurse in the hos- Two Cars Collide i len minutes, and when he
pital for 17 years ALLENDALE -
She was a member of St Pat- Robert Lee Greip
rick’s Catholic Church and its Al- and Edward Stille 54 Grails Ha ilrunk Pain,ed white
tar Society. She formerly had sung ven, were involved in’ a crash at - 
in the church choir for 25 years 6 30 p.m. Friday on M-50in Allen- Marr/age Licenses
disbanded dale. The Creep car which had i Ottawa County
the treasurer of the Holland pub-
lic schools for the athletic fund
to be used for the purchase of
athletic equipment
tions and money-raising projects.
The Boosters also announced
they will assist in the selling of
tickets for the football and basket-
ball games next season but the
money will go directly into the
athletic department. A definite in-
dividual reserve seat program will
be established and football and
basketball tickets will be sold sep-
arately. Last season, through
IPTAY, tickets for the two sports
were purchased together
Funds from the Big Dutch Boost-
er Club projects will go into a
fund and this will be used for fire-
works. assisting the high school
publicity club in decorations, meals
for athletes, extra equipment and
blazers for the football team? The
Boosters are planning a meeting
this spring of parents of athletes
and other interested persons.
Buter reported the Holland ath
The choir which had
Surviving are the husband, a re-
tired mail carrier, a son, I^slie
of St Paul, Minn four grand-
children and four great grandchil-
drtn.
Stille was t re, tied foi a cut lip
and his wife. Patty, for a bump
on the head by an Allendale phy-
sician Sheriff f officers investi-
gated.
Donald Lee Martime.
22, route l, Zeeland, and Viola
Mayrls Dannenberg, 19 route 1.
Hamilton; Burdette Hex Melton,
1 19. and Velma Wilson. 17, both
'of Holland.
and Harvey Buter. athleltic rep- i receipts ̂  0perale<1 throi|Sh
present ative on the board of edu- A total of 7.874 persons paid to
cation, made the announcement, watch four Class B district basket.
Since the Big Dutch Boosters ! ball games with the paid alien.
'Tuesday. 2,-
281 • Thursday)
they can now concentrate efforts an(l 2,457 'Saturday
on football equipment, Buter said
Pari of the $>00 came from the
sale of IPTAY 'I Pay $12 a Year-
tickets and the rest from dona- total of $200
The gross was $6,039 25. Moran
said and the state received $3..
°97 0i Expenses totaled $799 53 and
the five competing schools got a
important announcement
to all farmers who grow corn










The following topics will be discussed:
WEED CONTROL — use of modem farm chemicals for weed con-
trol - problems associated with conventional weed control practices
- economics of weed control - application of herbicides and factors
affecting their performance residual effects of herbicides in the soil.
SOIL INSECT C0NTN0L— life cycles -damage caused-devel-
opment and spread of resistance problems - control measures -
evaluation of insecticides - economics of soil insect control. This
subject will be discussed only in those areas where soil insect re-
sistance has developed.
Time has been provided for answering individual questions. All
farmers, jobbers, dealers, county agents, extension personnel, voca-
tional agriculture instructors and their classes, agricultural bankers,
press representatives and others interested in efficient com produc-
tion are cordially invited. Bring your friends and neighbors.
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED FOLLOWING THE PROGRAM
Tour Hoit: GEIGY AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS
- creators of chemicals for modem agriculture






LANSING — Hudsonville Unity
Christian'i basketball team made
a determined try here Saturday
to win the Class B state champion-
ship but (ell before strong River
Rouge, 59-49 before 12,313 persons
in the Jenison fieldhouse.
Unity surprised most of the
crowd as they stayed with the
powerful Panthers throughout the
game. Coach Loften Greene of
River Rouge summed up Unity's
effort after th game when he said
"we weren’t able to run them
like we expected ”
River Rough, in winning 25
straight games this season after
losing the season's opener to
Class A Highland Park, has suc-
ceeded in running over all of its
opponents late in the game.
The Panthers, with a glue-like
press, did manage to pull in
front by 12 points twice in the
game, one time early in the
third quarter and the second time
in the closing seconds. 59-47.
But after River Rouge held the
12-point lead in the third period,
the Crusaders, led by six straight
points by guard Jerry Terpstra,
pulled within six, 3A-32 at the end
of three periods.
The Crusaders came within two,
38-36 as the fourth quarter opened
on baskets by Lee Dykema and
Bill Peuler. But River Rouge
countered on a layup by Larry
Brazon and the Panthers led by
four.
Brazon was the key player in
the game. With four minutese left,
Brazon hit a layup and a free
throw. This three-point play open-
ed River Rouge's margin from a
shaky four points to 48-41.
The winners scored 21 points in
the fourth quarter as 6’5" Willie
Betts. 6'4" Brazon and Boice
Bowman combined to keep the
Panthers in front. Unity tallied 17
in the last period.
The score was tied 10-10 at the
quarter as Fred Hudson of River
Rouge tied the score on a free
throw. River Rouge grabbed con-
trol of the boards in the second
half and pushed to the six-point,
25-19 halftime lead.
River Rouge then opened up in
the third period and pushed to its
first 12-point spread. 38-26 before
Unity began its comeback.
Both teams had trouble hitting
from the floor and Unity sank
only 28 per cent on 18 baskets in
54 attempts. The Panthers were
also off their usual pace and made
23 baskets in 69 tries for 33 per
cent.
At the free throw line, the win-
ners made 13 of 22 and Unity hit
13 of 17 including four straight by
6’3" center Doug Oostendorp, four
of five by Dykema and five of
seven by Terpstra.
Terpstra led the losers with 15
points while Dykema and Oosten-
dorp each had 12 and Peuler had
10. Dunson did a strong defensive
Job on Peuler. who scored 29 in
the semis against Flushing.
Dunson led the winners with 16
points while Brazon had 15 and
Betts contributed 13. It was
River Rouge's third straight state
title and the Panthers ended with
a 25-1 record while Unity was
24-2.
Oostendorp and Dunston each
had 14 rebounds while Betts picked
of 12 and »'ir Terpstra grabbed
10. Betti, a junior, became the
third player in prep history to
start on three state title teams.
The Unity tram was met in
Grandville on ill return Saturday
afternoon and a motorcade es-
corted the teair to the Unity gym
where a reception was held
Coach Andy Ten Harmsel said
commenting on the game, "I
knew we wouldn't fold, we have
been in tight games before, and it
might have been different if we
had been hitting " "We hope to be
back in the finals again next
year,” Ten Harmsel added
The teams might well be since
both clubs have four junior
starters. They were ranked No.
1 and 2 in the state this season
It was the fourth championship
in five years for River Rouge and
the sixth in Iff years for Greene.
Only Grand Haven and St. Joseph
have woo six titles. Greene used
only five players in the game.
Unity (49)
FG FT PF TP
Dykema. f .. 4 4 3 12
Van Boven, f .. .. 0 0 4 0
Oostendorp. c ... .. 4 4 3 12
Peuler. g .. 5 0 3 10
Terpstra, g ..... .. 5 5 4 15
Van Loo. f ..... .. 0 0 1 0
Ver Hage. g ........ 0 0 1 0
Totals .......... 18 13 19 49
River Rouge (SI)
FG FT PF TP
Hudson, f ....... . 3 1 3 7
Brazon. f ....... .. 7 1 4 15
Betts, c .. 5 3 3 13
Dunson, g .. .... 5 6 0 16
Bowman, g .. 3 2 4 8
TotaU .......... 23 13 14 59
Holland Rifle
Team Loses Match
The Kalamazoo Southern Mich-
igan rifle club nipped Holland,
1,934-1.932 Saturday night in the
Holland Armory for Holland s fifth
St. Joseph Valley rifle association
setback in 11 starts.
Holland shot 490 in sitting and
this made the difference as Kal-
amazoo recorded' a 497 score in
this division. Holland had a prone
score of 499; kneeling. 483 and
standing, 460 Kalamazoo's scores
were 497, 481 and 459.
Vern Avery led Holland with a
389 while Roy Avery and Jarvis
Ter Haar each had 385. Other
shooters were Howard Working,
383; Alma Clark, 382: John Clark.
379; Bruce Ming, 371; Curt Van
Ingen. 359; Louis Van Ingen, 348
and Dan Avery, 347.
William Herring led the winners
with 389. Holland shoots next Sat-
urday night at Battle Creek in
league match.
YOUR CAR ENGINE IS LIKE YOUR
HEART-IT NEEDS CARE AND
PERIODIC CHECKUPS. Just one
cartxm-coetod spark ping can rob
even a 4-cylinder engine of 25$ of
its power. It also wastes gas ind
brings undue strain on other engine
components. So hsvo your car on-
line checked regularly ... it really
pays. And it also pays to chock the
bettor miloago you’ll
get on car insuranco





A top Holland senior science
student and his instructor will fly
east March II te observe tech-
nology in action on a two-day tour
of the Bell Telephone Laboratories
at Murray Hill. N. J.
Selected for the trip is Richard
E. Cook of 260 Calvin Ave. Ac-
companying him will be his pfay.
sics teacher at Holland High
School. David Scobie of 247 West
15th St.
Carl 'J. Marcus, manager here
for Michigan Bell Telephone Com-
pany, said the two will be among
some 50 students and faculty mem-
bers from schools throughout the
country who will visit the Labor-
atories.
Sponsored by Michigan Bell, the
guests will watch and question
scientists at work in their labor-
atories. and hear discussions on
such contemporary subjects as the
ruby maser, the electronic central
office, semi-conductor device de-
velopment. and the philosophy of
basic research.
At a luncheon Monday, the
guests will hear Dr. Waiter H.
Brattain. co- winner of the Nobel
Prize for his discovery of the
transistor, speak on "The Life of
a Scientist."
Also attending from Michigan
will be a student and teacher
from the St. Joseph High School
at St. Joseph.
length of cotton fiber may be
from 1,000 to 3.000 times its dia-
meter.
Zeeland
Pcpf. James Loveless of the
Hope College Art Department will
be the speaker at the meeting of
the Zeeland Literary Club on Tues-
day at 2:15 p.m. in the city hall.
Muaic will be provided by» mem-
bers of the Zeeland High School
Band under the direction of R.
Lee Brouwer.
Zeeland Kiwanis Club members
saw a demonstration of mouth-to-
mquth resuscitation given by Evert
Snyder of the Ottawa County Sher-
iff'i Department at the club meet
ing Tuesday night.
Mr. Snyder used the life-sized
model called "Resusi-Anne” a rep-
lica of the body of a Swedish
girl who drowned.
Three Future Farmers of Amer-
ica members from Zeeland High
Schdol are attending the 35th an-
nual Michigan FFA Convention at
East Lansing this week. The event
opened on Tuesday and closed
Thursday night.
Delegates from the Zeeland FFA
chapter are Ron Holstege and Phil
Soout. Dave Westrate was also
invited to attend, an honor given
him because of his high scholas-
tic standing, local FFA leader and
ZHS vocational agriculture teach-
er Herbert De Kleine said.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Post have re-
turned home after spending the
winter with their children. Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Wybenga in Cali-
fornia, Mr. and Mrs. John La
Bar and Mr. and Mrs. Hans Van
Mouwerik in San Diego and Mr.
and Mrs. John Boonstra in Tucson.
Ariz. Mrs Glenda Boonstra An-
derson and her son, Clark Todd,
flew to Tucson from Salt Lake
City, to visit with their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Post.
. Major Phillip Meengs, S«n Ped-
ro, Calif., son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Meengs. spent the week-
end with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Voorhorst re-
turned from a two weeks vaca-
tion in Florida.
Miss Kathleen Kooiman, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Don Kooi-
man of 430 East Central Ave., is
the Valedictorian of the class of
1963 at Zeeland High School. Prin-
cipal Laverne Lampen announced
this week. The salutatorian is
Robert Barton, son of Mr. and
Mrs. 0. S. Barton of 9500 Port
Sheldon Dr. route 1, Zeeland.
The two class leaders were
separated by only a few grade
average percentage points. Kathy
Kooiman finished with a 3.9714
out of a possible 4 000. Bob Bar-
ton's grade average was 3.9655.
Both students had all A grades
except for one B during their four
years of high school. Kathy gained
the higher percentage mark be-
cause she took more subjects dur-
ing the four years.
Lampen also said that the race
for top scholastic honors was very
high among the top four students
in the class. Jay Lehman and
Sharon Veldhuis had grade aver-
ages only a few points lower than
Barton. Both were over 3.9.
In addition, Mr. Lampen said
that these are seven students in
this year's class that have grade
averages of better than 3 8.
Other students among the top
ten in the class are Dave De
Bruyn, Milicent Koeman. Shirley
Watt. Carol De Vries. Linda Zol-
man and John Tanis.
The Northwestern College A Cap-
pella choir will present a concert
of sacred music on Thursday.
March 28. at 7:A5 p.m. in the
First Reformed Church of Zee-
land.
The choir, under the direction
of Prof. Lawrence Van Wyk, is
on its 35th annual sacred concert
tour, presenting concerts in Iowa.
Illinois and Michigan. The* concert
is open to the public, and an offer-
ing will be taken.
Engagements Told
WEST OTTAWA FRESHMEN— The West Ottawa
freshman basketball team failed to win A game
in 10 starts this season. Doug Waldron was the
coach and Dale Boeve was the leading scorer
with 47 points. Kneeling (left to right » are Mike
Van Lente, Bob Slenk, Harvey Ver Hoeven, John
Oonk, Greg Gorman and Dick Howard. Standing
are Coach Waldron. Dave Tripp. Monte Storey,
Vem Schumaker. Roger Stam, Chuck Oompoort,
Dale Bronkema and I^ee Everse. Missing from
the picture are Dale Boeve, Paul Van Kampen
and Bruce Bruursema. (Joel Studio photo)
Overisel
The Girls League of the Re-
formed church met last Monday
evening The president Sheryl Dan-
nenberg presided. Devotions were
in charge of Lois Kleinheksel.
Their program subject was
"Scrapbooks." The League bene
diction was offered as the closing
prayer. The hostesses were Belle
Kleinheksel and Bonnie Rigterink.
The women B missionary circle
of the Reformed church met last
Tuesday afternoon with chairman.
Mrs. Jerrold Kleinheksel, presid-
ing at the business meeting. A
piano solo "Sweet Hour of Prayer,"
was played by Mrs. H e r s c h e 1
Hemmeke. A Bible study period
was held The closing moments
were by Della Agteres.
The mission circle of the Re-
formed church held their "guest"
meeting last Tuesday evening, with
their husbands as guests. A pot-
luck supper was held at which the
opening prayer was offered by
Earl Kleinheksel. A short business
meeting was held and later a pro-
gram was presented, at which the
president Mrs. Earl Kleinheksel
presided. A hymn was sung and
devotions were conducted by Mrs.
John Voorhorst.
The speaker Roger Kleinheksel
showed slides of Florida and told
about their work last summer as
they had an assignment there from
the Seminary Special piano music
was furnished by David Smits
from the Western Theological Sem-
inary during the showing of the
film. He also accompanied Mrs.
Roger Kleinheksel as sh« sang
"Before the Cross."
The program chairman was Mrs.
Harvey Lubbers. After singing a
hymn the closing moments were
given by Mrs. Wayne Schipper.
Those on the refreshment commit-
tee were Mrs. Alvin Folkert, Mrs.
Junior Plasman and Mrs. Irvin
Albert Kortman
Dies Sunday at 60
Albert Kortman. 60. 343 West
22nd St. died Sunday evening in
Holland hospital following a brief
illness
He was a member of the Six-
teenth Street Christian Reformed
Church.
Surviving are his wife. Johanna;
seven sons. Herman. John. Henry,
Harold. Gerrit, Johan and
Dieter, all of Holland; five daugh-
ters. Mrs. Herman Niers of Ger-
many, Jennie. Anna. Dena and
Aleida, all at home: seven grand-
children; three sisters. Mrs. Harm
North Mention
Mrs. John Dys and Mrs. Jerome
! Hoek of the local Christian Re-
formed Church favored with vocal
duets at the evening service at
the Reformed Church on Sunday
evening. Mrs. John Bosch served
as their accompanist.
Last week Tuesday Gordon Tim-
mer and Marvin Elzinga with the
pastor the Rev. John Hommerson
attended the spring sessions of the
Zeeland Classis of the Reformed
Church held at Forest Grove.
On Sunday. March 31. a Chil-
dren's Rally in the Interest of
Van Munster and Mrs. John Kort- l-eprosy Missions will be held at
man, both of Holland, and Mrs.
Hendrick J. Keuta of Germany.
Divida Speaks
At Meeting
Chief Paul Divida, commander
of the Holland Coast Guard sta-
tion. will speak to Holland boat-
ers Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the
City Hall conference room to em-
phasize the need for the forma-
tion of a Holland flotilla of the
U.S. Coast Guard auxiliary.
Divida. in analyzing the calls
for assistance received by the
Coast Guard and the nature of
violations reported by his board-
ing teams, will emphasize the need
for educational effort to acquaint
pleasure boat owners with the re-
quirements surrounding the oper-
ation of their craft on Lake Mich-
igan and Lake Macatawa. Divida
will report how auxiliarymen are
asked to aid his forces at times.
Leo Salisbury, in charge of the
Ottawa County Sheriff’s Depart-
ment water patrol, is expected at
Folkfrt. Th. dirwr «n served by u' Xing' tTsSJ
a commute, (rom the womens equipment and boat derations.
"’Tb10™'7^ , .a u ' A “»»«« ™>i°" picture Is
The members ol lb. M.sstaa schK,uled illu, (rating the training
Guild and Ladies Aid and the
kow courtesy lamina., on,
Mrs. Jane Redder
Of Zeeland Dies
ZEELAND— Mrs. Jane Redder,
37. wife of Thomas Redder, 20
Franklin St., died unexpectedly
Sunday afternoon in Zeeland Com-
munity Hospital shortly after ad-
mittance. She had been ill three
days. She was a member of North
Street Christian Reformed Church
and was a member of the Sun-
shine Circle and Golden Hour So-
ciety.
Surviving are the husband; a
son. Gerald, and a daughter,
Judith, at home; her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Otto Vender Woude:
two sisters, Mr«. William Corson
and Mrs. Eugene Byker, and a





Your family imuranc* m*a
PHONES
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
25 West 9th St.
Authoriiid Repmentativi
•TATI PARSI
Mutual AutemMe Insuisocs Compiny
Home Offer Bloomniton. Ilt.no,!
Hats Off!
Wt KG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
TOWN AND COUNTRY
y/
It's olwoyj 0 pleasure to welcome
new enterprise to the community. We wish the
owners ond management of Town and Country the
beet success in providing Holland shoppers with food
ond household needs.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
Reformed church were guests of
the golden hour circle of the Ham-
ilton Christian Reformed church
Tuesday evening. Dr. R. Plekker
who did dental work in Nigeria
showed pictures and spoke on the
work of the dental clinic.
Both churches held services last
Wednesday evening in observance
of "Prayer for Crops and Indus-
try." In the Reformed church a
congregational business meeting
was held after the service. It was
decided to take a share of the
support of Mrs. H e r m 1 n a Ter
Meer when she goes to Nigeria
under the Sudan Interior mission.
The Ladies Aid of the Christian
Reformed church met last Thurs-
day afternoon with the Rev. John
L. Bull offering the opening pray-
er and leading the Bible discus-
sion. The president Mrs. John L.
Bull presided at the business meet-
ing. A poem "Unawares” was read
by Mrs. Henry Rasscher. Mrs.
Francis Meiste read the mission-
ary article and Mrs. George Loh-
rrtan read a letter from Nancy
Chapel.
Election of officers was held and
those elected were vice president,
Mrs. Joe Boers; treasurer, Mrs.
Murton Lankheet; president, Mrs
John L. Bull; secretary, Mrs. Jer-
old Veen.
Overisel township contributed
$800 64 in the recent polio drive.
Rev. John L. Bult filled a classi-
fied appointment at the Millgrove
chapel Sunday. Henry Dykema
from Calvin Seminary had charge
of the service in the local church.
He chase as his sermon subjects
"A Living Sacrifice" and "JUith
Accepts the Covenant RelMtfn."
The Rev. Neal J. Mol oTSh^
Reformed church filled a classical
appointment at Hudsonville. Bruce
Hoffman a middler at Western
Seminary was in charge of the
service in the local church. He
chose as his sermon subjects "Our
Unpredictable Member" and
"Money — the Minute You Want
It." •
In the morning the teen age
choir sang "Awakening Chorus."
In the evening a solo was sung
by Judy Dannenberg. She was ac-
companied by Sheryl Dannenberg.
The Sunshine band of the Chris-




courses the auxiliary offers and
made of pleasure boats up to 65
feet long.
T. G. Shelby of Grand Rapids,
captain of the XVIII district com-
prising Western Michigan, will be
meeting chairman. Shelby will out-
line steps in the formation of a
flotilla Persons interested are in-
vited to attend.
Members Participate
In Annual Fun Night
the First Christian Reformed
Church of Zeeland. All children of
this area are invited.
Mrs. Tony Miedema and Mrs.
Mike Marlink who were both hos-
pital patients for a few weeks are
now convalescing at their homes
here.
The local Christian School Bojyd
met on Monday evening of this
week.
On Tuesday evening local folks
interested in the Citizens for Edu-
cational Freedom movement were
invited to hear Dr. J. Vanden
Berg deliver a message at the
Unity Gym at Hudsonville.
Evie Westerling and Nancy Hoek
were hostesses at the Girl s Socie-
ty meeting on Wednesday evening.
Members from this area attended
a meeting of the Allendale Chris-
tian School Board on Wednesday
evening.
Men and boys of the Christian
Reformed Charch attended the la-
ther and son banquet at the Chris-
tian Reformed Church on Friday
evening. The program .featured
Warren Sides, a ventriloquist
The young peoples group of the
Christian Reformed Church wi'l
conduct a service at the Kent
County jail tonight.
Special services in observance of
Prayer Day for Crops and Ind is-
try were held at both local
churches last week Wednesday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Moled spent Monday with their
daughter Mrs. C. Meeuwsen at
South Blendon
The Rev arid Mrs. Matt J.
Duven of Zeeland. Mrs. Ted Aal-
derink- and Mrs. Al Ver Reek of
Holland, Mr and Mrs. Webb J.
Poll of Grandville and John Swart
of this place were callers at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H, H.
Vander Molen during last week.
Mr. and Mrs Fred Berghorat
returned last Wednesday from
their Florida vacation
Mr. and Mrs Henry Klinger
The Montello Park School PTA
held its annual fun night last Fri-
eral ^ I “
liam Lundie. who were assi.sled!“ ̂„„a"d Mrs' Herbert Parrlih
by Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bekker wr u .
and Mr. and Mr, Wayne rl “ JT, °f Rea'un
dam spent last Friday with h-*r
Jacobius.se.
Winning prizes for posters were
Kenneth Yonker. first. Jack
Meyer, second, Eugene Phillips,
third and Peggy Clemens and
Sally Van Vuren, fourth.
Mrs. Ray Riksen in charge of
the kitchen was assisted by the
Mesdame.s Lyle Snyder, W Minke,
Gerrit Schrotenboer, Webber,
Donald Smeenge. John Bleeker,
Chester Steketee, Floyd Hossink,
Don Sherwood and Belford
Teeters.
Others assisting at the fun
night were the Mesdames Chester
Van Liere. J. Essenburg, Dave
Rhoda. J. Sebright, Mr.and Mrs.
W. Van Ark. Mr. and Mrs R.
Borgman, Mr. and Mrs. H Swan-
son. Mr. and Mrs. H. Poll, Mr.
and Mrs. B. Shashaguay. Mr. and
Mrs. R Sage. Mr. and Mrs. C.
Markarian, Mr. and Mrs. F.
Meyer. Mr. and Mrs. D. John,
Mr. and Mrs. S. Langworthy, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Vander Veen
Also assisting were Mrs. A.
Risselada and Mrs. V. Baarman,
Mr. and Mrs. J. De Graaf, Mr.
and Mrs. D. Hoek. Mr. and Mrs.
,D. Loker. Mr. and Mrs. D.
Bloemendaal. Mr and Mrs. G.
Moes. Mr. and Mrs. O. Yonker,
Mr. and Mrs. H Beukema. Mr.
and Mrs. K Slenk. Mr. and Mrs.
M. Suzenaar. Mrs. R. Barkman,
Mrs. D. Schurman. Mrs. P. De
Kok and Mrs. J. Chamness.
Cyclist Hurt as Bike
Goes Out of Control
GRAND HAVEN— Charles Cook.
22. of 1811 Grant St.. Grand Haven,
was treated in Municipal Hospit-
al Saturday afternoon when the
Holland police are investigating motorcycle he, wa« driving went
a breaking and entering at Pent out of control on US-31 just south
Electric Inc., at 415 West 21st St., of Robbins Rd in Grand Haven
where some money was takeq from Township
a pop and cigarette machine. The State police said Cook turned
breaking and entering occurred the grip for the brake instead of
sometime over the weekend the clutch, causing the motorcycle
Police said entrance was gained to flip over on its side and skid
by breaking a window The down the road Cook received
amount ol money taken was not bruises and abraa.uns on the head,known. | face and band.
sister, Mrs. Nick Elzinga During
the afternoon the Rev. and Mrs.
M. J. Duven of Zeeland also vis-
ited there.
Mrs. T. Aaldermk and Mrs. A.
Ver Beek of Holland visited at the
Claire Dalman home here last
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and
sons were Sunday evening visitors
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Dalman and family.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Aalderink and
children spent Sunday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Wolbers at Borculo.
Relatives and friends .'rom Ore-
gon. Muskegon, Grand Haven,
Coopersville, Eastmanville. Hol-
land. Zeeland and this area at-
tended the open house held for
irgimo Pikoort Miu Glenno Koy Yonder Ploeg
Mr and Mrs_ Maurice Pikaart pjjjj ̂ WesMTth St^an-
route 1. Hudionvtlle, announce „„„„„ lh( engasrment th,lr
rr ? v ^ «>«'”'» ^ '«'l8m' E'm" V‘r Doody Jr, «oo of Mr. .mi Mr,.
Nenf son of Mr. ond Mrs. J hn ..a . 
Ver Hoeven of Holland. ' !*** Sr* ̂  route l’ Fenn*
A June wedding is being plan- u e
ned.
V/'
Sforon Fov, Wratveld Ml„ E>0 NicM,- --
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Westveld of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Woodin of
121 Reed Ave.. announce tin* en- 330 West 13th St., announce the
gagement of their daughter. Sharon engagement of their daughter, Eva
Faye, to Dennis Lee kolean, son Nichols, to Bill Lacy, son of Mr.
of Mr. ami Mrs John Kolean of and Mrs. Bill Lacy of 369 West
101 East 18th St. 18th St
Couple Wed in Harlem Church
. Cti -f 1 » f -i Hi . . 
f
Mr. and Mrj. Philip Stegcnga
(Joel's photo)
The parlors of the Haflem Re- 1 Mulder, sister of the bride. She
formed Church were decorated wafi attired In a white walking suit
with yellow and white mums and Wjth black accessories,
ferns on March 16 for the 4 p.m. LaVern Timmer was best man.
wedding ceremony ot Miss Jo Lin Ushers were James Mulder and
Mulder and Philip Stegcnga Rodney Mulder, brothers vof the
Parents of the couple are Mr and brj,i0
Mrs. L. J. Mulder. 1462 Waukazoo
Dr , and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Stegenga. route 4
The Rev. V. Van Bniggen per-
formed the double ring ceremony.
Pianist wa* Mrs John Reiffer
who also accompanied Mr. Reiffer
who sang
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, wore a
light aqua suit which featured a
fur-trimmed collar. Shi wore a
black veil hat Her bouquet con-
sisted of white mums
The maid of honor was Miss Rita
Mr. and Mrs Henry Klinger in oh- i
servance of their golden wedding!
anniversary last Thursday. About
160 guests attended. Waitresses I n Twn ArriHpnfc
were Mrs Henry Dys. Mrs. Ben m ' WO MCCiaemS,
Kuyers. Mrs. W. Boersma. Mrs. flnfc Tu/n Tirl nfc
Fred Berghorst. Mrs. J. Le Febre 1 W° 1 ICKetS
ana Mrs. J. Ter Horst. On Friday
evenmg the Klingers together with (,orrit Van Zyl' of 824 Cen,ra
their children and grandchildren Ave . was issued a ticket by Hoi
and the pastor, the Rev. ai.d Mrs. ) land police Sunday for falure to
J. Moes enjoyed a dinner
The reception following the cere-
mony was held at Van Raaltc'i
Restaurant, with 45 guests pres-
ent Miss Beth Bowman and
Roger Langworthy were at the
punch bowl. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Walters were in the gift room and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Reiffer wera
master and mistress of cere-
monies.
The groom is employed by
Chrls-Craft.
The couple will live at 51 'i West
22nd St . following a two week
honeymoon in Florida.
Russell Kleis Home
Scene of Family Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Kleis en-
tertained at a dinner party Satur-
day evening in their new home
at 47 East 28th St. at a pre-birth-
i dinner for his father. AlbertV y'-T a Van yi«ld the right of way at Michigan P Kleis Sr., who will celebrate
"" "'d •"lal hi* ,,lrtNay April 16-
ward Overweg home here for an p(* Wl,h a car dr,v<‘n b.v Mary Lynn i’re*sent were Mrs Kleis Sr., Mr.
evening of fellowship Karafa. 17. of 173 Columbia Ave 3,1,1 '*r8- Albei t Kleis Jr., Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs H, H. Vander Miss Karafa was released from
Molen called on Mrs. Delia Poskey Holland Hospital after she was
at Zeeland last Friday. treated for a fractured wrist
Members of the Senior CE So- 1 Van Zyl was issued a ticket for
ciety recently enjoyed a bowling improper hacking A few minutes
party at Zeeland. Later they were after he had collided with Miss
entertained at the home of their Karafa's car, he then collided with
Mrs. John Kleiz, Carl Tasker, Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Hoving, Mr. and
Mrs. Vern Klompareni, Miss WU-
helmina Ilyina.
Dr. and Mrs. H. P Harms and
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Kleis of Balti-
more were unable to attend.
sponsors Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wo.-
bers with Mr. and Mrij. Don
De Glopper assisting.
On Sunday afternoon Mr. and
Mrs H. H. Vander Molen accom-
panied Mr and Mrs. C Meeuwsen
to Rockford due to the death of
a cousin. John Felix, who died
last week Friday Funeral services
were held on Monday morning
driven by Alvin Jay
Dyke. 33. of 743 Aster Ave.
Van Zyl began backing his car
car driven by Miss Karafa. po-
lice said, causing their cars to
i^pin around on Michigan Ave,- so
that they were boti. facing the di-
jWtion they came from
Van Zyl began hacking lose ar
off Michigan Ave. police »aid,
. •
; price lifts in America






BEST ONE MAN BUSINESS
Own and operate your own Watkmi
business. A dealership now avail
able in this area Profits up U
$5,006 .. W Ml .uni mmc po»ib||
for the first year. Car required
Age £* to tu Write today for per
konal inters tew Mr Burrell Say tr
Ruula i, Mesitk, Mich.
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8TARR MONUMENT — Leo Jungblut of 353 College Ave., finishes
the first stage of a monument of Floyd Starr, the founder and
president of the Starr Commommil^h for Boys in Adrian. This    
Sculptor Makes Statue
Of Boys' School Founder
clay model will eventually be cast in bronze, at a cost of over
$10,000 when completed.
Come to America. Theodore urg-
ed hjs brother, Leo Jungblut, who
lived in Utrecht, the Netherlands,
•nine years ago. Come to America
where there are good business op-
portunities.
Today, Leo Jungblut Is busy at
353 College Ave., Holland, Ameri-
ca, applying a plaster cast to a
clay monument, which eventually
will be cast in bronze. The monu-
ment, which will have cost over
$10,000 when completed, is a seven-
foot high statue of Floyd Starr,
the founder and president of the
Starr Commonwealth for Boys in
Adrian, where the monument will
be placed when completed.
Of course, success in America
did not come that easily to Jung-
blut, who was a sculptor, mostly
of religious themes, as was his
father and grandfather, when he
came to America with his wife,
Francma. They settled in Holland,
where Leo's brother, Theodore,
was working as a carver for Baker
Furniture.
Jungblut had made the decision
to leave the Netherlands, he said,
because the requests for religious
statues and reliefs there were not
as numerous as before the war.
Many of the churches and cathe-
drals in Europe had been destroy-
ed.
As a result, there was no great
demand anymore for wooden re-
liefs of the Last Supper, for Christ
on the cross, or marble or stone
statues of the Virgin Mary and
the Christ child.
And Jungblut found no improve-
ment in America, at first, in the
number of requests for religious
sculptures, he said. Cheap plast-
er statues made in mass produc-
tion were widely used in churches.
He was slightly appalled. Jung-
blut said, that people would ac-
cept cheap imitations from an as-
sembly line and not a real piece
of art sculptured from marble or
rare wood and of which there was
only one of its kind.
It was because of this accept-
ance of a cheap quality of art
that business did not at first prove
to be better in America for Jung-
blut; there was no ifreat demand
for a sculptor's more expensive,
single copy of a piece of art.
founding of the school, Jungblut
said.
Starr, who once said, “There is
no such thing as a bad boy," is
considered a pioneer in social serv-
ice work. He established the Starr
Commonwealth for Boys in 1913
to provide a home, education and
guidance for underprivileged and
deliquent boys.
Over 10,000 boys have stayed at
the school, 90 per cent of whom
have left as good citizens, accord-
ing to Jungblut.
Jungblut says he hopes to have
the monument completed by Oct.
6. the celebration of the 50th anni-
\ersary.
He created most of the facial
features on the Starr monument
from photographs. Starr did, how-
ever. make a couple of sittings
for the finishing touches, Jungblut
said. When completed, the statue
will be cast in bronze either here
in the United States or in Europe.
Jungblut is presently applying a
plaster cast, which he calls the
‘‘negative” statue, over the model
made of clay. The clay, which
is internally supported by wood,
and burlap, will be removed from
the "negative,” and replaced by
plaster. The bronze will be cast
from the plaster monument.
Jungblut says he applies a thin
coating of pink plaster to the in-
side of the plaster "negative”
cast, which acts as a divider be-
tween the plaster statue and its
plaster cast. He then has only to
chip away on the “negative" cast
down to the pink.
Jungblut has also made a bust
of Herrick, which is on display
at the Herrick Public Library. A
monument of Herrick is also lo-
cated in Tecumsch, by Jungblut.
Roth these and a marble bust of
Thomas Jefferson located in the
Jefferson school, were made with-
out derrick's support.
Laketown
Mrs. Arie Cook and Mrs. James
Boyce attended a morning coffee
in Allegan for Judge and Mrs.
Donald E. Holbrook. Judge Hol-
brook is running for justice of the
Michigan Supreme Court.
The Learn and Do Club held
their March meeting at the home
of Mrs. Arie Cook. They worked
on tile trivets and discussed
plans for future projects.
Consumer's Power Co. is string-
ing wires for a three phase cir-
cuit to the St. Augustine Semin-
ary. A large new building near
Lake Michigan is being construct-
ed.
The Township Republican Com-
mittee met in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Lennart Hemwall. They
worked on a "Get-Out-the-Vote”
campaign plan for the vital April
1 election.
The Graafschap Christian Re-
formed Church is planning to build
a parsonage on the church prop-
erty just east of the Gibson chapel.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Bauhahn
and son, Maurice, of Grand Rap-
ids were callers in the homes of
three of his sisters, Mrs. John









GRAND HAVEN— A formula to
compute the amount of additional
taxes home owners would pay,
should the $3,400,000 school build-
ing bond issue pass in the en-
larged Grand Haven district elec-
tion May 7, was furnished Friday
by a Citizens Committee appoint-
ed by the Board of Education.
A dynamic growth in the number
of school children in the district,
which extends along the east shore
of Lake Michigan in North Ottawa,
from Ferrysburg on the north to
Port Sheldon on the south, has
caused a shortage of classrooms.
In the past 12 years the enrollment
has increased 90.7 per cent, ac-
cording to figures released by the
Board of Education.
A $3,400,000 building program is
proposed, with about $300,000 com-
ing from iasurance money received
soon after the Jan. 28 fire that de-
stroyed Central school.
The Board is asking the taxpay-
ers 'property owners only* to au-
thorize the district to issue up to
$3,400,000 worth of bonds to pay
for a new Junior High School, two
new grade schools and additions to
several other buildings.





Lawrence Towe and wife to
William J. Timmer and wife Lots
417, 418 First Add. to Waukazoo.
Tvp. Park.
Fred Davis and wife to Julius
L. Vork and wife Lot 48 We-Que-
Naw-Bing Park, City of Holland.
Adm. Est. James J. Vos. Dec. to
Chester D. Nykerk and wife Pt.
S4 NWVi NWV4 20-5-14 and NWV4
NWV4 20-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Riemer Van Til and wife to
Percy Nienhuis et al Pt. NWV4
NW frl V4 18-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Julius Vork and wife to Fred
Davis and wife Pt. Lot 17 Wood-
lane Heights Sub. Twp. Holland.
Alfonse A. Marohn and wife to
William W. Timmer and wife Pt.
Lot 75 Steketee Bros. Add. City
of Holland.
Sena Essing to Robert Verplank
and wife Pt. Lot 15 Blk 4 City of
Zeeland.
Adm. Est. Evert Wesselihk, Dec.
to Hendrik Jan Meier and wife
Pt. Lot 10 Blk ,60 City of Holland.
Percy Nienhuis et al to N 4 N
Development Co. Pt. NWV4 NW frl
V4 18-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Della K. Plewis to Jason Vander
Plaats and wife Pt. Wty E4 SEVi
13-5-15 City of Zeeland.
Kenneth De Jonge and wife to
Edward C. Lamse and wife Pt.
Lot 16 Blk 4 Village of Zeeland.
Exec. Est. John A. Vander Kolk,
Dec. to Lillian Vander Kolk Pt.
Ldt 4 Village of Cedar Swamp, City
of Holland.
Charles Troost and wife to Neal
R. King and wife Pt. NW frl y4
NW frl y4 19-5-15 Twp. Holland.
John Kortman and wife to Pres-
ton N. Bontekoe and wife Lot 10
Pine Hills Sub. Twp. Park.
Nelson Van Koevering and wife
to Frank Tebow and wife Pt. Lot
3 Blk 1 City of Zeeland.
N & N Development Co. to
Stuart L. Kolean and wife Lot 26
Lakewood Manor, Twp. Holland.
N & N Development Co. to
Donald W. Boeve and wife Lot 6
Lakewood Manor, Twp. Holland.
N & N Development Co. to
Elvin H. Geurink and wife Lot 24
Lakewood Manor, Twp. Holland.
Salvation Army to First National
Bank Pt. Lot 1 Blk 30 City of
Holland.
James A. Doornewerd and wife
to Elias Z. Gomez and wife Lot
64 Siagh's Add. City of Holland.
Diana Grootenhuis et al to John
P. Roels and wife Pt. NE».4 29-5-15
City of Holland.
Steven Deters and wife to John
Kossen and wife Lot 29 Hillcrest
Sub. City of Holland.
Harvey J. Poll and wife to Allen
B. Cook and wife Lots 4, 5 and pt.
6 Highland Sub. City of Holland.
Adm. Est. Harriette Vander Bie,
Dec. to Gerrit J. Van Doornik and
wife Lot 48 Siagh's Add. City of
Holland.
Wed in Maple Avenue Church
Using a circus theme, the _______ ___ ___ ____ __ ______ _
Lincoln School PTA staged a fun | the home would find less than $20
night Tuesday in the gaily decor- added to his annual tax, bill. A
ated rooms and hallways of the | formula has been prepared, which
school. The evening began at 5:30 each home owner can use to com-
with a supper served in the gym. pute his own tax.
At 6:30 the various booths were The taxpayers are asked to look
opened, and at 8 p.m. all assem-lon their last tax statements for
bled in the gym for a magic show the valuation and multiply it by
Funds earned by the fun night the following figures: Grand Haven
are traditionally earmarked for City .00495; Grand Haven Town-
Business Meet
Held by Mothers
Of World War II
Mrs. Le Roy Austin of Unit 36
sessed at $4;80o‘ and the owner of ?fa th« of World War II
 « han l,as P660 named a «>lor guard for
the fifth grade field trip. This
year the fifth graders will go to
Detroit to visit Greenfield Village
and Edison Museum.
General chairmen of the fun
night were Mrs Russell Simpson,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wenzel and
Mr.and Mrs. Chris Karafa. The
j food committee was headed by
Mrs. Earl Dalman with Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Schultz in charge of
finances.
Chairmen of the many fun activi-
ties were Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Cooper. Mr. and Mrs. Wenzel, the
Mesdames Earl Hall, Don Kimber,
Herbert Kammeraad, Howard
Colby. Gerald Bobeldyk. Ben
tian Bouwman, Roger
and Lenore Rossien.
A surprise bridal shower Tues-
day honored Miss Susan Vander-
iest who will become the bride of
John G. Siam on April 5. The
shower was given by Mrs. Ted
Fik and Mrs. Leon Van Ham at
.... ; I the Van Ham home in Zeeland.
hfc rnnn.rvne!, nT?.n? T ’ A bride's doll in an archway
f 'j,v In rhf-(v..th!ri !n 1 T ,s formed ,he centerpiece the I Cuperus, Wendell Miles, Achterhof,
lv nlmn , S ^ T festivities as the bride elect open- i Vern Bowen. Philip Begley, Bas!
known b> almost everyone, he ed her gifts and the |unch *as'• served
?Tir; Ik ' Games were played and prizesS r ™' W U* Mesdames Dennis
‘stLTnxrZzi.
ed with Rav W HerrirV nrt i Van Dyke' Tuber8an' »cerspink,
Jungblut's brother. Theodore's be- : stam \f Vhly,|
lief that America was a land of v ' T M,cha*1
opportunity, became true. /inder,f ' « her guests were the
Herrick, a mulli.millmna.rc phil-i^vS ? ' ^
anthropist irom Tecumsch. »ho ' f ? a
had donated a new public library! l,nable 10 Me"d mre "" Mes
to Holland and the Hazel Forney
ship .005544: Ferrysburg 005«U0;
Connell district in Port Shclrmn
.007491; Robinson Township .00666.
As ,an example, if a voter owns
a home in Robinson, and his val-
uation Is set at $3,000, he would
pay $3,000 x .00666, or $19.98, the
additional tax for the building
program.
Holland Resident Dies
At Pine Rest Hospital
the State Convention to be held in
Battle Creek on April 18, 19 and
20, it was announced Wednesday
evening at the home of Mrs. Lewis
Poppema.
Mrs. Dorothy De Boer has been
appointed by the district president
to the chairmanship of publicity
and awards. Registration for the
District 4 meeting at South Haven
will begin at 9:30 a.m. on April
4. A cooperative dinner will be
served by the South Haven Unit.
Officiating for the installation of
Mrs. Albert Boyce to the office of
second vice president were Mrs.
Bud Eastman and Mrs. James
Crowle. Mrs. Crowie, committee
woman for the national conven-
tion being held in Grand Rapids
June 20 to 25, told of plans for
making table decorations
The wedding of Miss Judith Ann
Peerbolt, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Peerbolt, 312 West
19th St., and Marvin Lee Schuil-
ing, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Schuiiing of 2546 Cherry wood Ct,
S.W., Wyoming, took place at 8
p.m. at the Maple Avenue Chris-
tian Reformed Church on March
8.
The Rev. George Gritter per-
formed the double ring rites in
the church auditorium which was
decorated with large baskets of
white gladioli and mums and
candelabra. Baskets of ferns bank-
ed the altar and white satin bows
on the pews completed the decor-
ations.
Miss Ruth Teerman played ap-
propriate organ music and accom-
panied the soloist. Wayne Boeve,
who sang "Whither Thou Goest"
and "The, Lord's Prayer.”
The bride, escorted to the altar
by her father, wore a floor-length
gown of peau de soie featuring
an A-line skirt shaped with en-
velope folds that framed the Alen-
eon lace appliques on the bodice
and skirt front.
Panels of lace accented the cha-
pel train. Her elbow-length veil of
silk illusion fell from a peau de
soie pillbox covered with pearl-
ized orange blossoms. She wore
pearl earrings, a gift of the groom,
and carried her mother’s wedding
Bible topped with lace and an
arrangement of blue carnations,
white mums and lilies of the val-
ley.
Attendants of the bride were
Miss Janet Vander Honing of Jeni-
son as maid of honor and her sis-
ters, Miss Sandra Peerbolt and
Miss Debra Lynn Peerbolt as
bridesmaid and junior bridesmaid,
respectively. y
Assisting the groom as best man
was his brother, Harold Schuii-
ing. Ushers were Michael Peer-
bolt, brother of the bride, and
John De Vries of Jenison.
The bridal attendants wore
street-length dresses of powder
blue taffeta covered with silk or-
ganza and accented with lace
roses a{ the neck, sleeve line and
skirt front. Matching pillbox hats
Mr. ond Mrs. Marvin Lee Schuilino
(Bui ford photo)
with blusher veils and identical
flowers complemented their
dresses.
For th$ ceremony the bride's
mother chose a beige silk linen
sheath with a matching three-quar-
ter length coat and beige acces-
sories. The mother of the groom
selected an embroidered silk
beige dress with bone accessories.
Their corsages were white gar-
denias and pink sweetheart roses.
Approximately 125 guests attend-
ed the reception in the church par-
lors with Mr. and Mrs. Jay Peer-
bolt, uncle and aunt of the bride,
serving as master and mistress of
ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Johnson of Indianapolis, Ind.. uncle
and aunt of the bride, presided at
the punch bowl and in the gift
room were Miss Florence Huttema
of Redlands, Calif., and Miss
Adriartna Goudswood of Lynden,
Wash. Guest book attendant was
the groom's sister, Miss Marcia
Schuiiing.
Also assisting at the reception
were the Misses Kathy Meyer,
Helene Vanden * Brink, Beverly
Holkwater, Evelyn Witteveen, De-
ana Byle and Marge Eshuis.
The bride wore a white knit suit
with a white coat accented by a
fox fur collar complemented by
a shaded green orchid corsage for
the honeymoon to Florida. The
couple will be at home on March
25 at 6939 South Division St.,
Grand Rapids where the groom
is a draftsman for the Simpson
Granite Co.
The bride, a graduate of Hol-
land Christian High School and
the Pine Rest School of Nursing
in Grand Rapids is a nurse at
the Children's Retreat at Pine
Rest.
The groom's parents entertained
following the wedding rehearsal.
Four pre-nuptial showers were
given for the bride by the Misses
Janet Vander Honing, Florence
Huttema and Adrianna Goudswood:
Mrs. Anthony Peerbolt, Mrs. Jay
Peerbolt. Mrs. Morris Peerbolt
and Mrs. Glenn Nyhuis; Mrs. Har-
old Bremer, Mrs. Robert Grit and
Mrs. Harold Grit of Hudsonville;
Mrs. Dan Spidell and Mrs. Wil-
liam Boone in Grand Rapids.
for the
, national convention.
Lynnard Tanis, 80. of 427 Cen-, Mrs. Poppema has completed
tral Ave., died Thursday evening several lap robes for the Grand
at Pine Rest Christian Hospital ‘ Rapids Veterans Facility and a
following a short illness.
He was a member of the Four-
teenth Street Christian Reformed
Church. Surviving are two sons,
Harold of Holland and Arthur of
Muskegon; one daughter, Mrs.
Herrick art center at the new
Holland high school, began keep-
ing Jungblut busy with requests
for sculptures he donated to
churches.
Herrick made requests for gi-
gantic 13-foot wide three-dimen-
dames Herbert Van Harn, Ben
Trimpe and Howard Kalmink. '
Vacation Bible School
Discussed at Banquet
Preliminary plans for the annual
... ............. . ........ Daily Vacation Bible School were
sional wall reliefs of the Last Sup made at a banquet of members of
per, and Jungblut complied, mak the Immanuel Baptist Church
ing each an original and different Thursday evening held in the
from pre\«ous ones he had made | People's State Bank building. In
and different than other artists’ charge of the dinner were Mrs.conceptions. Orville Gentry, Mrs. W. Manglitz,
Herrick made requests for re- Mrs. Oral Gentry. Mrs. F. Arnold-
liefs of the Christ on the cross, ink and Mrs. D. Hop.
and for seals of tlie Reformed Taking part in the program were
Church of America, all of which Mrs. Edward R. Dowdy and Mrs.
he also donated to \ arious 1 J. Drooger who sang solos and
Also assisting with the booths Theodore 'Pearl) Vander Ploeg of
were Mr and Mrs. Ken Kooiker, Holland: nine grandchildren; 12
Mr.and Mrs. Doug DuMond and great grandchildren; two sisters,
Miss Marlene Hoffman. Mrs. C. Mrs. Lambert Maring of Muske-
Karafa and Mrs. Wenzel were in gon and Mrs. William Kooyers of
charge of prizes. I Ellsworth.
quilt for the Red Cross.
World War II Mother, Mrs.
William Shaffer, is celebrating her
55th wedding anniversary Sunday
afterpoon with an open house. Mrs.
Shaffer is a past president of Unit
36, and is actively serving today
as the recording secretary and
chairman of the seals committee.
Hosting the April 3 meeting at
the hall will be Mrs. Aaron Shuck
and Mrs. Eastman.
Mrs. G. Glupker, Mrs. A. Tyink,
Mrs. C. Goosen. Mrs. J. Starks,
Mrs. D. Todd, Mrs. D. Webber
and Mrs. 11. Weycnberg who spoke
churches.
And then Herrick made the last
request for the seven-foot high
itatue of Floyd Starr, which will
eventually tie located at the St fly,
Commonwealth for Boys in Adrian Tlie Vacation Bible School will
Herrick thought a monument be helif lune 10 through 21 in the
hould be erected to commemor' Immanuel Church The school sec-




Mr. and Mrs. Henry Naberhuis,
246 West 17th St., entertained with
a family dinner at Cumerford’s
Restaurant for their 50th wedding
anniversary last Wednesday.
Mrs. Naberhuis, the former Mary
Kollen, and Mr. Naberhuis were
married in Holland on March 20,
1913. They have resided in Holland
since then and are charter mem-
bers of Bethel Reformed Church.
Guests included Mrs. Albertus
Pieters, a sister; James Kollen, a
brother; and Mrs. Edward Folkert,
a cousin who made her home with
the Kollen family during her child-
hood.
Also present were several nieces
and nephews including Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Todd. Mr. and Mrs. John
Henry Naberhuis and Miss Doro-
thy Pieters, all of Holland, Mrs.
Maurice Visscher of Minneapolis,
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Wolter of Ann
Arbor. Mr. and Mrs. Myron Kollen
of Vicksburg, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Schreuder of Kalamazoo. i -
Also present were Mrs. Arthur Frances Browning Guild
Kaecnele of Plamwell, Mr. and u A. ... A.
Mrs. John Brink Jr. of Hamilton, ”°'c's Monthly Meeting
tl'/ui"? HaT KoU^ T' F™"* Browning Hospi-
and Mrs. George Koopman. Mr. ,,, Gujld he|d jts MarchBmeetl's
Howard Heads
Scout Jubilee
Loren C. Howard of Holland to-
day was named general chairman
of the Scouting Jubilee scheduled
Saturday, April 27 from 1 to 9 p.m.
in the Civic Center.
1 More than 2.200 boys and leaders
from the Chippewa District will
take part in the event which will
follow the theme ‘Advancement
Trail." The exhibits will show the
steps of scouting.
The "Jubilee" commemorates
the 50th anniversary this year of
the Grand Valley Council. AH of
the Boy Scout troops. Cub packs,
Explorer posts, air squadron and
Sea Scout ships in the ‘Chippewa
District will participate. ,
Hugh Rowell is participation
chairman while M. E. Evans is
ticket chairman. Ed Steele is ar-
rangements chairman and D. V.
Jahns is publicity chairman.
Don Van Hoven is the Chippewa
District scout executive and James





fwelve applications for building
permits totaling $6,200 were filed
last week with City Building In-
spector Gordon Streur in City Hall.
They follow:
William Lubbers, 662 Graafschap
Rd., remodel bathroom, $500; self,
contractor.
Eskill Comelissen, 105 East 22nd
St., remodel kitchen, $300; self,
contractor.
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
Church, Ninth St. and College
Ave., canopy, $125; self, con-
tractor.
John F. Donnelly, 131 East 26th
St., remodel kitchen and bathroom,
$2,800; Dave Holkeboer, contrac-
tor.
Mrs. Minnie Vander Poel, 166
East 24th St., panel living room
and dining room, $200; John Zoer-
hof, contractor.
Harvey Van Eck, 638 Apple Ave.,
recreation room in basement, $500; ‘
Koster and Van Eck, contractor.
Leon Kleis, 581 Washington
Blvd., remodel bathroom, $300;
Joe Otting, contractor.
Harold Vande Bunte, 580 Lawn-
dale Ct., ceiling tile in kitchen and
bathroom, $75; Harold Langejans,
contractor.
Bernard Hibma, 256 East Ninth ’
St., remodel bathroom, $250; self,
contractor.
A. Bonelzaar, 558 Pine Ave.,
repair cement porch, $150; A. R.
De Weerd and Son, contractors.
Mrs. N. White, 232 River Ave.,
partition for division, $200: self,
contractor.
Arthur Groenhof, 603 Azalea
Ave., breezeway addition, $800;
Five Star Lumber Co., contractor.
Fennville
and Mrs. James Koopman and




EXCHANGE STUDENTS LEAVE-Seven Grand-
view High School students from Grandview
Heights, a suburb of Columbus, Ohio, left Sat-
urdaj fur their homes following a week-long
visit m Holland during which time they were
gven an insight of the functions of the local high
•chuul. They were entertumed u ith tours, lunch-
eons, open houses and a sweater dance ami also
attended the senior class play, "Home Sweet
Homicide" by Cnug Rice. Shown Ueft to right i
are Jim Fais, Kelly Kahler. Maureen Flanegan,
Linda Lawrence, Dick Hopkins ithc advisor',
Dcunu Heine, George Ellis and Jack Hertenstem
(Jim De Free photoi
Thursday at the home of Mrs.
Carl Harrington with Mrs. Adrian
Klaasen as co-hostess.
During the business meeting
which followed the serving of des-
sert. hospital gift shop chairman,
Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate, displayed
R. D. Deal, 51. of 91 West tftth new spring items for the Hospi-
St., was released from Holland , tality Shoppe and Mrs. Bernard
Hospital Friday, after he was Arendshorat, board representa-
treated for a scalp laceration he | live of the guild, reported the re-
received in a two-car accident at cent board meeting and announced
M-21 and 112th Ave. June 4. as the date for the an-
Ottawa County sheriff deputies nual Hospital Auxiliary luncheon
said Deal drove his car across with reservations to be made with
the westbound lane of M-21 in Mrs. W. C. Kools or Mrs. George
front of a car driven by Benja- , Frego
mm Cooper Jf., of MMi East The guild’s next meeting will
Mh St. be Apfji
The Senior High Methodist
Youth Fellowship has invited the
Allegan M.Y.F. to meet with them
on Sunday evening. March 2.
Worship and recreation are being
planned. A film on Medical Mis-
sion work will be shown.
Miss Gloria Simmons. Children's
Worker, from the Methodist Con-
ference Board of Education, will
be present at a meeting for Sun-
day School teachers, and workers,
Tuesday evening, March 26.
Lesson materials and plans will be
discussed.
The Fennville Woman’s Club will
meet at the Club House Wednes-
day, March 27. Mrs. Richard
Barden, Jr., will speak on "Teach-
ing in England and Norway.”
Mrs. Barden was an "exchange”
teacher in these countries.
The Rubinstein Club will meet
in the home of Mrs. Robert Paine,
Thursday, March 28. Mrs. Richard
Barron is program chairman.
Hostesses are Mesdames Robert
Paine, Leslie Collum and John
Klicman.
Mrs. Ned Bale, and mother, Mrs.
Anna Richards, left Thursday, by
plane, for Cleveland, Ohio, where
they will spend some time in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bale,
who are the parents of a baby
girl.
The Past Noble Grand Club met
Wednesday evening in the home of
Mrs. Raymond Johnson. Mrs.
Richard Johnathas was co-hostess.
Mrs. Albert Morse, club presi-
dent. conducted the business meet-
ing. Games were played and
prizes awarded. Refreshments
were served by the hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Gooding
entertained with a family dinner,
Sunday. March 17. marked the 21st
anniversary of the Goodings mov-
ing to Fennville. Guests were
Mrs. Gladys Gooding, Miss Wilma
Gooding, Mr .and Mrs. Kirby
Gooding and sons Thomas and
Michael, Mr. and Mrs Robert
Gooding and daughter Sarah, alf
of Ganges, and Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Beery and two children,
of Douglas.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dickinson
returned home, Monday, after
vacationing in Hollywood, Fla.,
for six weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Johnson
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
E. E. Peterson, in Allegan, when
they entertained their card club,
honoring Mr. Peterson on his birth-
day anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dornan
have returned from Florida where
they spent three weeks visiting
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Hicks, at Fort Meyers.
Donald Johnson, of Dexter, call-
ed on relatives and friends, last
weekend.
Mrs. F. E. Van Dussen spent
several days last week in the home
of her daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
John RoberLson, in Marquette 
Mrs. Henry Lockman spent sevT'
eral days visiting friends in Grand
Rapids.
James Michen broke his hip,
when he slipped on the ice as he
went to his car. Mr. Michen is
being treated in the Holland Hos-
pital.
Homer Bale. Charles Dickinson,
Roger Webb and Stanley Alexan-
der are attending the final Basket-
ball Tournament games in East
Lansing this weekend.
Miss Mary Lou Pattison, a
senior at the University of Michi-
gan, and Ronald Larson, of Chi-
cago. were weekend guests in the
home of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. John Pattison.
Garage Catches on Fire
The garage at the Seymour Pad-
nos home at 115 East 26th St,
caught on fire Thursday night,
causing an estimated loss dt
$1,000. according to Holland fir*









"The work in schools and homes
of preventing juvenile delinquency
i* of vast importance, “ Judge
Mary Coleman, probate and
juvenile judge of Calhoun County
told members of A A.U.W. at
their March meeting Thursday
evening in the Juliana Room at
Durfee Hall.
Emphasizing the importance of
standards for children. Judge
Coleman pointed out that too much
freedom is as bad as too little.
She also feels that more must be
done to keep children in school.
"Four out of every ten children
who start school do not finish high
school, and the need for unskilled
labor is decreasing yearly." She
also stressed that more help is
needed for emotionally disturbed
and mentally ill children. Wait-
ing lists for help of these types
are long, she said. A brisk ques-
tion and answer period followed
her speech.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Edward Lindgren and her
committee.
At the April meeting, Dr. Ed-
ward Savage of the Hope College
faculty will tell the members
about the dramatic movement
called "The Theater of the Ab-
surd." After his introduction mem-
bers will be treated to a Hope
College student production of a
representative play entitled, “The
Bald Soprano," by Ionesco.
Local Man Attends
Nursing Conference
H. A. MacKinnon, director of
nursing at Holland Hospital, has
returned from Washington, D.C.,
where he attended a three-day
legislative conference as a rep-
resentative of the Michigan State
Nurses Association. About 150
attended the session sponsored by
the American Nurses Association.
Purpose of the session was to
coordinate the national legislation
effort for states and to call on
individual representatives to pre-
sent views on current legislation,
particularly House Bill 12 which
would provide grants to construc-
tion collegiate schools of nursing.
The association also is interested
in promoting Medicare, MdcKinnon
said.
The local man also visited medi-
cal centers at Columbia University
and Presbyterian Hospital in New
York, Johns Hopkins in Baltimore
and the new Holy Cross hospital in
Silver Spring, Md.
The United States holds by far
the largest gold reserve in the
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WHERE'S THE GREEN? — Clarence Gross, of 534 Pine Ave.,
takes another look at the flooded golf course at the American
Legion Memorial Park. The water rose rapidly over the week-
end when almost all the snow on the ground melted. Gross,
who works in
including many early gall
the weekend to see how conditions were for golfing.
(Sentinel photo)
the pro shop at the Park, said over 100 people,
n qo f enthusiasts, came to the park over
Engaged
Miss Nancy Ann Spodeck
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Spodeck,
Marshall Ave., Dearborn, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Nancy Ann, to Eric O.
Andersen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Olcn Andersen, West 20th St.
Miss Spodeck is a graduate of
Dearborn High School and is
presently a senior at Michigan
State University. She is a member
of Alpha Delta Pi Sorority. Mr.
Andersen is a graduate of Holland
High School and a pre-law student
at Michigan State University.
A June wedding is being plan-
ned.
Miss MarjOfie Ann Slikkers
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Slikkers of
159 East 35th St. announce the en-
gagement of their daughter. Mar-
jorie Ann, to James Edward
Slater, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Slater of Niles,
Miss Slikkers is majoring in
Home Economics at Andrews Uni-
versity, Berrien Springs. Mr.
Slater is a graduate of Andrews
University and is employed as an
accountant at the Battle Creek
Health Center at Battle Creek.
An August wedding is being
planned.
18th St.; Mrs. Donald Hunsberger,
route 1, Fennville; Mrs. Buford
Kelch, 922 144th Ave.; Steven
Hedrick, 554 Elmdale Ct.
Admitted Saturday were Bruce
Bouman, 417 College Aye.; Mrs.
Robert Clark, route 3, Allegan;
Mrs. Gerald Huizen, 202 West 20th
St.; Gerrit Oonk. 1761 Vans Blvd.;
Mrs. Ed Altena, 2452 Prairie Ave.
(discharged same day>; Eddie A.
Grote, 76 West 27th St.; Robert
Veneklasen, 252 Cambridge; Mrs.
Ralph Wagner, 573 West 20th St.;
Mrs. Louise Wylie, 1064 East
Seventh St.
Discharged Saturday were Willis
Boers, 111 West 14th St.; George
Cook, 1189 South Shore Dr.; Linda
Coronado. 185 East Sixth St.; Har-
vey De Bruine, 235 West 23rd St.;
Mrs. Duane DeNeff and baby, 413
168th Ave.; Mrs. Simon Gaitan and
baby, 465 West 20th St.; Mrs.
Arthur Grandy Jr.. 4789 Reimink
Rd.; Sally Haverdink, 105 East
17th St.; John Hollihan, 130 East
Ninth St.; Darrel Huff, 344 Doug-
las. Ave.; Mrs. Chris Knutson, 475
West 32nd St.; Mrs. Kenneth Kop-
penaal, 482 West 16th St.; Chris-
tian Long. 4637 62nd St.; Linda
and Ronald Long, 3379 60th St.,
East Saugatuck; Dick Miles, 592
Myrtle Ave.; Ms$. Charles Mueh-
lenbeck, route 2, Fennville; Wil-
liam J. Dorns, 201 West 19th St.;
Migel Rice, 182 East 17th St.; Her-
bert G. Van Oort, 600 Myrtle Ave.;
Robin Wright, route 2, South
Haven.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. Ger-
rit Driesenga, 6233 120th Ave.;
Mrs. Glen Bailey, 80 West 34th St.;
Mrs. Kenneth Armstrong. 6488
147th Ave.; Mrs. Ronald Vander
Vliet. 3304 142nd Aw.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Ernest Bush, 666 Saunders Ave.;
Mrs. Charles Clevenger and baby,
379 West 17th St.; Mrs. Howard
Colby and baby, 120 Centennial St.,
Zeeland; Eddie A. Grote. 76 West
27th St.; Mrs. Lawrence Johnson,
206 West Ninth St.; Harlan Jur-
ries. route 2, Hamilton; Mrs. Roy
Kimber and baby, 3454 River
Ave.; Mrs. Robert Knowles, 126
West 18th St.; Mrs. John Mennen-
ga, route 3, Fennville; Mrs. Wil-
liam Dorns, 291 West 19th St.; Les-
ter Overway. 134 West 23rd St.;
Mrs. Roger Thompson and baby,
187 East 25th St.; Mrs. David Van
Tubbergen and baby, 26 West 26th
St.; Mrs. Frank Visser, 3114
West 17th St.; Mrs. Bernard Water-
way and baby, 268 North Division;




And suddenly, it was spring , . .
A weekend of mild weather al-
most completely transformed Hol-
land.
Bare ground was seen for the
first time since Dec. 5. Crocuses
burst into bloom only feet away
from piles of snow. Robins and
other birds rediscovered the joy
of spring time and local residents
sported shirt sleeves outdoors the
first time in more than three
months.
Convertibles with tops down
were the order of the day Satur-
day and Sunday, and the motoring
public moved into high gear.
Streets and highways were crowd-
ed Sunday. Eighth St. at 11 p.m.
Saturday was considerably busier
than it had been at noon.
Golfing enthusiasts were seen
at Legion Memorial Park Sunday
but a good share of the golf course
is under water ruling out any
golf.
Tulip shoots were reported in
several localities, and John Koop-
man reported a rosebud in his
garden at 37 East 17th St. Thomas
Nelson reported crocuses in bloom
Saturday afternoon at his home at
856 South Shore Dr.
Spring hats and other spring
finery made appearances Sunday
Hatch and White
Visits Cancelled
The scheduled visits here Tues-
day of Dr. Raymond N. Hatch
and Ink White, Republican candi-
dates for state posts in the April
1 election have been cancelled.
Dr. Hatch, who has been on the
Michigan State University faculty
for 17 years, will serve as pall
bearer at the funeral of Clifford
E. Erickson, MSU provost who
died unexpectedly of a heart at-
tack at his home in East Lansing.
Hatch is candidate for Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction.
White, candidate for the Univer-
sity of Michigan board of regents,
has received another state central
assignment.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Jodi De Bidder, 695
120th Ave.; SaNy Haverdink, 105
East 17th St ; Linda Jean and Ron-
ald Alan Long, 3379 60th St.. East
Saugatuck; Tim Calvo, route 1;
Barbara Lacy. 369 West 18th St.;
Hattie Baron, Rcsthaven; Robert
Kronemeyer. 14145 Carol St ; Allen
H. Teeters, 494 West 21st St.; How-
ard Hendricks. 214 North Centen-
nial St., Zeeland; William Baker,
1819 South Shore Dr.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
John R. Ureyer. route 1, Zeeland;
Michael Kruithof, route 4: Mrs.
Chris Verplank, route 3; Edwin
Van Herwyn, 185 West Eighth St.;
Mrs. Myron Van Den Bosch and
baby, route 1, Zeeland; Dwight
Prince. 608 Central Ave.; Mrs.
Marcelin.o Marquez and babv, 248
East 10th St.; Jay Jacobusse, 5111








Master point game winners at
the Women's Duplicate Bridge
Club game Friday afternoon were,
Mrs. James Brown and Mrs. Ivan
Wheaton, north-south. Mrs. Henry
from Holland Hospital Monday af- 1 Morse and Mrs. William Hender*
ter they were treated for injuries | son tied for first place, east-west
received in a two-car collision at with Mrs. Phillip Haan and Mrs.
12th St. and Maple Ave.
They were, the driver of one car,
Rendert H. Muller, 63. of 748 North
Shore Dr., who was treated for
Gerald DeVries.
Other pairs placing, north-south,
were Mrs. Eugene Worrell and
Mrs. William Wood, second; Mrs.
lacerations of the forehead and Harold Fairbanks and Mrs. Mar-
knee; his wife. Gladys. 60. for la- ion Renner, third. Tied for fourth
cerations of the forehead and place were Mrs. Edgar Gallmeier
Hope Ave.; Mr> Norris \
1315 West 32nd St : Mr*
Dalman and baby, 47 East
Mrs. Martin Boersema.
knee; and Doris Muller, 54. of 693
South Shore Dr., for an -injured
ankle. •
Driver of the other car. LeRoy
J. Wiersema. 26, of route 3. Zee-
land, was treated for a bruised
hand and foot, and lacerations of
the ear.
and Mrs. Fredrick Richardson with
Mrs. Thomas Turner and Mrs.
Clete Merillat.
East-west runners-up were Mrs.
George Heeringa and Mrs. H. J.
Thomas, third, and Mrs. H. G.
DeVries and Mrs. Frank Lievense
Jr., fourth.
Muller was issued a ticket by . __ 
™larWCwayr 10 m ^ocha C/oss Conducts
Social Meet in Church
Marriage Licenses
West
The Fahocha Class of First
Ottawa County I Methodist Church met in the *du-
James Allen Looman, 23. Hoi- 1 eational building Wednesday for a
land, and Phyllis Esther Dekkcr, | social meeting. Mrs. Donald Scar-
Ill. route 4, Holland; Gary Gene lett presented n devotional mess-
Barrett, 2!. and Marilyn Kay ; age centered around the Easter
hasiclm both of Cooperiville; j season and Mrs. Gordon Peffers,
Fred J. Carr, 28, Grand Rapids, president, conducted the business
and Caroldean Ann Fcenstra. 20, j meeting
Hudsonville; Robert William Beu-| Refreshments were served ny
schel. 29. route 2. Conklin, and the Mesdames Charles Murrell. I gerford of Saugatuck; three grand-
Ann Sylvia Mmewiki, !l. route 2. Peffers. Harry Smith and Nelcy children and one sister. Mrs Eliza-*v*nni* Pedersen. i beth Williams of I^ong Beach, Calif.
along with some incongruous com-
binations that featured young-
sters at play on muddy grounds
wearing Bermuda shorts and win-
ter boots.
For the first time today, the
Sentinel weather column lists no
snow on the ground since Dec. 5.
In that interim of three months
and 20 days, the depth on the
ground ranged from 1 to 42 inches.
While there is no snow officially
on the ground, there still are many
pilesof dirty snow that people
will be glad to see dissolve. Pas-
sing of the snow has revealed
scale-like mold on the ground in
many places as well as roadside
litter not visible for more than
three months.
The street department, aware of
spring, had already started spring
cleaning on the street*. The
sweeper was working in the down
town area and the front end load-
er was busy attacking some old
snow piles in other areas.
But despite the spring weather,
winter conditions still remain at
the Holland Coast Guard station
where ice pn Lake Macatawa has
become "rotten" and is breaking
up. According to Chief Paul
Divida, there is some clear water
past Baker’s Landing into the
channel and a good sized ice field
in Lake Michigan.
Shoreline ice on Lake Macatawa
is cracking up and people are
warned not to venture out on the
ice.
Divida has four men at the
station at present, and four more
men will be returning about April
5. The Coast Guard Boats which
are kept in Grand Haven for the
winter are being repaired and
made ready for the new season.
Motorists out for drives Sunday
inevitably found their way to
Holland State Park at one time or
another, and traffic around the
oval resembled summertime.
Attendance at the state park so
far this year is way beyond last
year, listing 46,250 to the present
this year compared with 24,750 to
the same date last year. This com-
pilation is done by a counter, es-
timating 3.5 persons to the car.
The state park has three per-
manent employes on the winter
staff. This men in addition to gen-
eral maintenance have been re-
pairing and painting benches and
tables. As the weather begins to
improve, more will be working on
taking down snow fences, remov-
ing sand from pavement, placing
tables, etc.
The park will be open to trail-
ers as soon as the staff is sure all
danger of frost is passed, possibly
the middle of April. All is expect-
ed to be ready for Tulip Time. The
main season runs from Memorial
Day to Labor Day. At the peak of
the summer season, some 18 per-
sons are on the staff headed by
Lou Haney as manager and Glenn
Kraai as assistant manager.
So far. 3,545 annual permits
have been sold, compared with
2.465 in 1962. Daily permits total
989, compared with 642 last year.
Adolph C. Frank Dies;
Rites Held Saturday
SAUGATUCK— Adolph C. Frank.
62, 315 Butler St., died unexpect-
edly in his home Friday,
after a two-year period of ill
health.
He owned and operated the
Americana Gift Shop in Sauga-
tuck for the past 14 years. He was
a member of the All Saints Epis-
copal Church in Saugatuck.
Surviving are his wife, Ellen;




A highlight of the Hope College
Fine Arts Festival during the
weekend was the Luigi Pirandello
play, "Six Characters in Search
of an Author," presented to an
audience of over 500 in the audi-
torium of Holland High School.
A play for intellectuals, the 1921
drama was a sharp criticism of
the theatre, the playright conten-
ding that "real life" cannot be
dramatized by mere actors or
contained within the mechanics of
staging.
The shift from Little Theatre on
the fourth floor of the Science
building on Hope campus to the
spacious stage of the new high
school auditorium provided a new
dimension for Palette and Masque
players. The broad stage, at least
five times larger than the home
stage, dispelled the intimate feel-
ing usually experienced in the
Little Theatre, and it seemed at
first that some actors had trouble
projecting to a large audience. But
this was quickly corrected, and as
the play unfolded most of the
cast of 20 remained on stage.
In this treatise on Reality and
Illusion, Nancy Rees stood out in
her role as the unforgiving step-
daughter, with strong support from
Virginia Mortensen as the moth-
er, Paul Ransford as the father,
Graham Lampert as the director
of the company, and Charles Men-
ning as the son, cast in the role of
angry young man.
The play, grim in plot and dra-
matic in presentation, neverthe-
less contained many bits of humor
to relieve the tension of an un-
happy story. While a good share
of the large audience professed
not to understand it fully, the pre-
sentation received the rapt atten-
tion and loud applause, and Direc-
tor Dave Karsten is once more to
be commended for delving into a
new phase of theatre, a challenge
to cast and audience alike.
William Gahsman, 80,
Dies in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN - William
Gahsman, 80, of 1214 Pennoyer
St., died at Municipal Hospital
Sunday.
Born in Germany, he came to
Grand Haven in 1907. His wife, the
former Johanna Hargot, died in
1938. He was a member of St.
Patrick’s Church.
Where the Potomac River en-





Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius S. Huy-
ser of 140 South Park St., Zeeland,
will observe their 45th wedding
anniversary Thursday.
On Saturday the couple will
celebrate the event with an open
house at their home from *• to 4
and 7 to 9 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Huyser have five
children, Mrs. Dick (Beatrice)
Machiela of Hayward, Calif., Al-
Mr. and Mrs. Corndius S. Huyser
vin Huyser, Jay Huyser and Mrs.
Nelfurd (Grethyle) Kraak of Zee-
land and Mrs. John (Sylvia) De
Winter of Grandville. There are
15 grandchildren.
A daughter, Crystal Fay, died
12 years ago.
Children and grandchildren of
the honored couple will be enter-
tained at a dinner at Bosch's
Restaurant.
Allendale WCTU Meets
At Home of Mrs. Taylor
ALLENDALE — Mrs. Fanny
Sheridan conducted devotions at
the regular meeting of the Allen-
dale WCTU held last Monday eve-
ning at the home of Mrs. Lester
Taylor.
Speaking for the evening was
Ed Langland who spoke about the
proposed new constitution.
During the business session
members were urged to write to
their state representatives at the
Capitol Building in Lansing pro-
testing the passage of a bill which,




ANN ARBOR— Katherine Lynn
Bleeker, 5, died at University of
Michigan Hospital Saturday after-
noon after a lingering illness of
leukemia. She was the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bleeker, route
1, Hamilton.
She was born March 7, 1958.
Surviving besides the parents are
a brother. Timothy; her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Pegg of Dunningville and Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Bleeker of Dia-
mond Springs; several aunts and
uncles.
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82 EAST 8TH ST.
Distributors of
RUBEROID PRODUCTS
ALUMINUM — ASBESTOS -
INSULATED SIDINGS
Your Local Roofers
For Over 50 Yean
MOOI ROOFING CG
29 E. 6th SL Pk. EX 248;
We Keep (be Holland Area Di
WELL DRILLING
Pumps, motors, soles, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
Water Is Our Business
HAMILTON
MFG.& SUPPLY Co.
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ALL MAKIS Of fUMACli
NOME HEATING COMPANY
Gooree Dolmen
74 EAST 16th ST.
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on hand for all
Popular MokM.
EASV TiRMS AVAILABLE
144 W, 16th St. Ph. IX 6-6660
